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July 7, 1975

Dear COrrectional Educator:

Enclosed you will find a complimentary le ing packet ion F Stamps.
This packet is for instructors to use with r- . g students in what-

ever way they consider most productive. pucator should feel free
to use all or only part .of the packet. Any suppor ve material should
be-added at the instructor's discretion.

This packet was designed to help the student to read, understand and
complete food stamp applications. This is an essential skill to'cope
with todays' economy. It is critical for an offender's family to
know of'these benefits' and for ex-offenders to be familiar with the
skill for possible use upon release.

Learning packets can be designed for any functional skill that students
may want or need. Some possible subjects.for individuals in correc--
tional custody are reading the classified ads; reading the yellow pages;
preparation for the written driver's license examination; mastery of
forms such as social security, W-2's, 1040's, etc.; understanding guar-
antees for tires; appliances, etc.; paycheck comprehension; recipe util-
ization;, and, emergency word recoghition. Learning Packet Number 1 -

Job Ap licat is also available through the Clearinghouse. Additional

packets are eing developed by the Clearinghoute on rental/loan agree-
ments and arantees/warranties. This packet and the ones to follow are
models for teachers to use. We hope it will be an aid in developing you
'own packets to better meet the learning needs_of each student.

If"you have questions about using this material or want specific help
with any reading problem, please contact me at the Clearinghouse.

ree

r.

J

Sincerely,

Jane E. Walker
Assistant Director
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER

1. CUt the sheets of vocabialary words into flash card size. Note that the cards
have words on both sides. The underlined words are those to be learned by the
student-for the functional skill presented in the packet. If a student does
not know many of the words,,a suggestion might be to divide the flash cards
(corresponding to those words he/she doesnot know), into small groups of seven.
The student should be given the leeway to select the words-lin the order he/she
wishes to learn them. By dividing the words into smeller 4ioups, the student
will not be frustratedtby a huge stack of unknown words. Time needed to learn
the 'words will vary. !Some blank flash cards are enclosed for additional words.

2. Labeling and design of the packet's cover is encouraged. Suggestions might
same color code ink as inside and cutouts from magazines depicting the skill or
some area of it.

3. All materials in the packet and the packet's Cover should.have the same color
code. The color code will allow your, students to replace the materials easily
into the correct packet. Additional packets can be coded in various colors.

4. If'you have access to a copy machine, you could make two xerox copies of this
application. Use the first application for a pre-test to determine in what
areas the student needs practice. The second, form could be the actual working"
copy. The third use as a post-test to determine if the student gained the
skills he/she needed. If you are unable to duplicate the application the stu-
dents' could simply work on another sheet of paper s' the application could be
used again by others.

5. The packet is designed so that the student has verylconoise learning material
with wilich to deal. Exercises and answers are inclOded in'the packet. These -

exercises are divided into three sections: A) Vocatulary; B) Questions,, and
'C) Activities. 'We'recommend that they be undertaken in the sequence presented.
There are two sets of student work and answer sheets, one for. the instructor's
use,and the other for the student. Any material can be reproduced.

A. Vocabulary

14 Use the flash cards with an indigdual or a,groupof students - with students
reversing-roles (vocabulary words vs. definitiOns) until students are familiar
with pronunciatiomand recognition of words. The reading load is based on the
actual food stamp application, The words are approximately on the 8.0 reading

olevel. For students reading below this lev more teacher/tutor involvement will
be necessary. The estimated time to complete each learning area will vary accord-
ing to the students' reading abilities, with each section written ,at a dif-
ferent level. One of the most workable ways to gear this learning material to
those students on a lower vocabulary level is to record a casette tape which
directly follows the application and the student's work and answer sheets.

2) Explain the alphabetizing principle to.students, i.e., will need this skill
to Lie-the yellow pages; phone book, etc. Have the individual or group alpha-
betizethe vocabulary words.

3) Have each atcadent (individual or group) use the words in an oral sentence.

4
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Questions

These three levels of questioning are designed to help students acquire under-
standing of the Subject. Each level employs different skills and different
thought processes. More thought is required. The-questioning Kill increase
the students-cdMprehension skills. Guide your student(s) through this section.

- (In your own design of future packets an attempt should be made to Make quds-
tionS relevant to the actual application of the contents of the packet.)

The levels of questioning are listed below:

LEVEL I , Factual = Finding facts from the learning materials \

LEVEL II . Interpretation - paraphrasing & reorderifig ideak from
the material' 4

LEVEL III Projection - relating the information on the learning
material to-other things. Going beyondsthe learning
material.

C. Activities

Resource materials are enclosed for additional information relating to 11
the learning activities, and to assist the student in developing a bette
understanding of the food stamp program. Additional copies of the materials
may be ordered from the address found on each.

Supplemental Materials included in the packet.

a. Shopping with Food Stamps - Progr Aid No. 1109
b. Food. stamp Program - Program Aid . 930
c. Food Stamp Facts - Allotments'and urchase Requirements - FNS70
d. Food'Stamp Facts - Eligibility Requirements - FNS72

.e. Food Stamp Facts - Household Income DeduCtions - FNS74
f. Food Stamp Facts - Meals on Wheels - FNS75
g._Food Stamp Facts - Diaster Situations - FNS99

h. Food Makes the'Rifference - Ideas fOr Economy-Minded Families - Program Aid 934
.FNS Facts: Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants & Children-FNS131

j. Food Stamp Program - Spanish Version - FNS77-S
k. Food Stamps For You.- Comic Version - FNS119
1.FRAC'S Guide to the Food Stamp Program

Note: Remember that food stamp applications are different in each office.
'Phis sample application shbuld adequately preparb a person_to complete a similiar
form.

Help your students with these activities. Initiate beginning conversation.

1. Work with students to locate the food stamp office in the phone directory.
. The office is usually listed under an area of government, i.e. city, county,
or state. The actual listing will usually lot be entitled "Food Stamps",
but will be listed under a related area that issues the stamps, i.e. Human
Resourcbs Department, Social Service Administration, Welfare Agency, etc.
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2. Discuss with students possible diaster situations and the eligibility
requirements to receive food stamps during a diaster. Utilize form
FNS-99 in this discussion.

3. Discuss how the program is offered in cities. Use form FNS-75.

4. A person can request a fair hearing orally but encourage students to make
a written request to the food stamp office. Use pages 13-15 in the FRAC
booklet. The head of the household or someone he/she may appoint asks for
the hearing. The food stamp office must notify an applicant 10 days before
it takes any action to keep them from receiving food stamps.

5. Encourage students to use the sheet Food Makes a Difference - P.A. No. 934.
Check menu's for balance between food groups. Discuss nutrition, buying,
storage, etc. of food to achieve the best srrvice. Utilize Shopping With
Food Stamps.- P.A. No. 1109 and the Food Stamp Program - P.A. No. 930.

-6. Give the student a monthly total pay figure to use as his/her income.
Utilize pages 16-18 in FRAC'S Guide to the'Food Stamp Program to help the
student understand how to figure income. This is a most important activity
so sufficient time should be allowed to work through all the steps.

7. Use the FNS-70 sheet: Allotments and Purchase Requirements to calculate the
amount of food stamps the student will receive and the cost of the stamps.

Note: Amount of allotments change periodically. Thus it is important to
obtain new figures from the food stamp\office closest to you.

8. Encourage the students to be creative in the design of the food stamp coupons.
FRAC'S _Guide to the Food Stamp Program and Food Stamps For You give ideas of
actual food stampi and the denominations. Use role playing in this situation.

As of March 1, 1975 the Food Stamp series is coded and in these denominations,
$1.00 - brown, $5.00 - purple, and $,10.00 blue-green, with a bicentennial
theme. -Encourage students to make their own design rather than duplicating
stamps.'

4IP



SAMPLt

APPLICATION FOR FOOD STAMPS

. Head of Household
First

2. Case Number

Middle' Last

(office use only)

3. Home Address
Number Street

City

Post Office Box (if used)

State Zip Code

4. Home Telephone Nliber

5. Social Security Number ,

6. Do you cook at home? Yes No

7. Litt below all persons who live in the household:(Use_additional sheet if needed).

First and Last Name

Age or
Birth Date.

Relationship to Head of Household
(son, cousin, mother-in-law,etc.)

If not a memhPr of family write "none"

. ,

t'

.

,

1 .

.

~i
..---

...-----'

. .

r

4.

.

f_

8. Are non-related boarders living in the household? Yee No ,

If yes, list them by name and show the amount paid for board each month.
.I

$



Application for Food Stamps

9. Are there related persons in the household,who only pay a set'amount for

board? Yes No If yes, list them by name and shwa the amount

paid for board each month.

$

1

10. Are roomers living in the household? Yes No . If yes, list them by

name and show the amount paid for room each month.

J
11. Does someone not related to the family live in the household for nursing care or

child care reasons? Yes No

If yes, list the, person's name

12. List below income and deductions for all persons who live in,the housbhold:

-

Full Name of Person
Receiving Income or Money

,

source of Income
(give name and address

of employer)

Gross Income.
How often
Received.
(weekly,

2 wks, mo.)

.
Deductions

.

Other
(Specify)

Fed.
Income

Tax

State
Income

Tax

Social
Security or
Retirement

$ $ $

$ $ $ $ $

$ $ $

13. Does someone other than a member of the household pay for any household expenses?

Yes No If yes, list below:

Name of Persdn Paying the Expense Expense Amount

2

a
010



Application for Food Stamps

14. List Monthly Expenses:

A. Monthly shelter expenses:

.1. House payMent orent

2. Utilities if not a part of the rent payment:

Oil and Gas
'"

Electricity

Water

Other (Specify)

3. Rdal Estate taxes on the home

4. Basic service fee for one telephone

B. Monthly medical expenses:

1. Physician and dental services

2. Hospitalization or nursing care

3. Health insurance and medicare....1

4. Prescription drugs

5. Other (specify)

C. Continuing monthly payments for the care' of a child by

another person when necessary ,for a household member to

work outside the home

D. mandatory tuition:

When is this paid?

To whom is this paid?

For whom is this paid?

How much ate these fees?

E. Monthly unusual expenses:

1. Replacement or repair of property damaged or lost through vandalism,

fire, theft, flood, storms, etc $

2. Funeral expenses paid by person'in the household
4.-

3. How many months do you expect to pay this expense?

3

3



Application for Food Stamps

15. Savings. List the 'resources of all persons living in the household as reported

initem 7, and anyone not in the family living in the household for nurting -care

or child care reasons.

a-Cash on hand

b. Moneykin checking or savings accounts

C. U.S., savings bonds and other stocks and bonds "$

.d. If the household owns any of the items listed below, list income

received from such property and its-value:

List real property such as buildings, land, etc., but not the home in which

the household lives:

Property Income Value

16. Personal Property. List personal property, such as boats,. -cars, aircraft,etc.

but not furniture, appliandes, clothing, etc. .s

Property Income . Value

17. Credit Cards. Does anyone-in the household have a credit card in the nameof

&person who is not a household member? yes No

of card. (Gas, department .store, etc.)

If yes,:list the type

18. Tax Dependery.

A. Number of dependents claimed

B. Is anyone in the household 18 years or older being claimed as a tax_dependent

(this year or last year)Of a person who lives someplace else? Yes No

1. If yes, give the name of the tax dependent and the name and address of the

taxpayer:

Name of tax dependent

Name of tax payer

Address of taxpayer

4
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Application for Food Stamps

18. Tax Dependency (Cont'd) .

the taxpayer certified to participate in the Food Stamp or Food Distribution

Program? Yes No Do not know

, 19. At the time of the interview a Work Registratiori Form must be completed for each
person in your food stamp household who is between the ages of 18 and 65 EXCEPT
for'Persons employed at least 30 hours per week, and persons unable to accept
work and tell why. (For example, physically disabled, students4'or-persons caring
for dependent children, etc.).

=

.

20. If you are physically unable to come in,,attach a signed and dated statement naming
the person who will apply fOr you.

21. Does anyone in the household,60 or over, disabled or feeble, plan to buy meals
from a delivered meal service with food stamps? Yes No

If so, list their names:

22. If you receive a public assistance check, do you want to have the' money you pay
for food stamps subtracted from your check and the food .stamps,mailed to.yOu?

Yes No

23. REMARKS:
e

I certify that I have read this application, or it has been read to me, and that
the information given ie.true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
I understand it is my duty to report any ,change in income resources,, or living
arrangements to the food stamp or assistance office immediately or no later than
five days and that I should report to the food stamp offiCe if I plah;to, move from
the county or project area because I may be eligible to receive food Stamps. in the
area to which I"am moving. ,I also' understand that I may request a reView of the
dbcision made on my Application for food stamps, and d may request a fair hearing
concerning any actibn which I cpnsider unfair'within 15 days of such action. I

authorize the Department of Human Resources to verify any of the information given
herein and realize that failure to report the true facts of my financial status
and living, arrangements could lead to fine or imprisonment or both.

I

pate Signature of head of household,spouse or
authorized representative

(Each state has a different application for food stamps. This sample asks the
questions usually found on any food stamp application.)
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FOOD STAMPS

4 Studelt4S Work Sheet

A. Vocabulary

1. Ga through the applioation word by word; Circle the words
You do not know and' find them on the. vocabulary cards: If you

_cannot find a card With a word, print the word on a blank card.

With the flash cards,4',make a stack of words you know and those
you don't. :Divide the,stack of words you do not know into small
groups of 7. ,Then by yourself or with another student, a teacher
Or a tutor, practice the words until you recognize them by sight
and can say them. Take turns holding and answering the rds
with 'the other person.

3. Arrange your group of vocabulary words in alphabetical order.

3. Use each vocabulary word -sin a sentence. Say the sentence to
another student, tutor, or teacher. The sentence must mike-the
word cleai in meaning.

B. Questions

Level,I

c,

1. Does this application ask how_much you pay for telephone
service?
2. In' the Section called monthly expenses are you asked to
include money spent on child care?
3: What can you do if you are unable physically to go into the
food stamp office?
4. If you receive a public assistance check can you'also receive

,food stamps?
5. Dods the application ask for your social security number?"
6. What do you write for number 2 on the first page of the
application?

Level It

1. Why would the food stamp office want to know if you. cooked
at home? -- .

2. ff you had a son who was 16, mould he have to have a work
.-:

registration form? r

3.-Why Must you sign your name at the end of the. application?
4. Where -would you list yobr Uncle Allen who often eats with

ls
you and pays you $15.O .each month ?,
5. You have threelphon in your home how much can you write
in for bills? , t, A.

)

ii 1
i\

,

1 R t it

.' 10.
I 1 '

t t

2
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Level III

1. What is a "household" ?

2: List some passible "resources". --.

3. Define "income" ,

4. 'Ex Pain the term "fair hearing".

t 8. The.last pages-Of the application has a sm
explain what it says in youroown words.

C. Activities

1. Locate the food stamp office In the phone book. Record hole it is
-listed, it's-address and telephone number.

2. Explain how you would collect food stamps if you lost your home
in 'a fire.

3. Your grandfather is67 years oldPand confinpd to a. wheel chair.
Explain the special program that issue food stamps to him.

emen
Discuss with other studedts, tutors and teacher your rights
a "fair hearing".

5. Design menus for four people for a weeks meals.

6. 'Figure a sampleifncome using 1P chart in the FRAC booklet on
Page 16.

7. Using the Allotments and Purchase Reg4Trements Sheet find out
if you are eligible for food stamps .4f you are what will

allotment be and how much wills you pay for them.

8. Design a sample booklet of food stamp coupons. By yourself or
with other students plan a shopping list for 4 people for a weeks
time. (Use menu from #5). Figure the total bill and'which coupons
you will give to the checker at the groceey,stoRtie.

13
a



FOOD STAMPS-

Student's Work Sheet'

,Voc ular

o; through® the application word by word. Circle the words
do not know,and find them on the vocabulary cards. If you

cannot fins acard with a word, print the word on a blank card.

With eh'e- flash cards, make a stack of words you know and those
you don't. Divide theistack of words you do not know into small

. groups of 7, Then:by yOurself or with another student, a teacher
or a tutor, practice the words until you recognize them by.sight
and can saythem. Take turns holdin4,and answering the cards
with the other person:

2. Arrange your group of vocabulary words iA alphabetical, order.,

3. Use Each vocabulary wdrd in a sentence. Say the sentence to
anoeher,AtUdent, tutor or teacher. iThe sentence must make the
word clear in meaning.,

B. Questions-

Level I
)

3

.1. foes, is app ica io asx ow muc you pay for telephone
= service?

2. Zn the section called monthly expenses are you.asked to
'include monej spent on, child care?
3. What can'you do- if you are unable physitally to gq into the
food stamp office?
4. If you receive a public assistance check can you also receive!
food stampS?
5. Dues the appliPatilon ask for your social security number?
6, What do you write for number 2 on the first page of the
application?

4

Level II

1. Why would the food stamp office want to know if you cooked
at home?
2. If you had a son who was 16, would he have to have a work
regis ation form?
3. Whirmust you sign your naMe at the end of the application?
4. Where would you list your Uncle Allen who often eats with
you and pays ypu $15.00 each month?
5. You havethree phones in your home how much can you write
in for bi'lIs?

le- s
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Level III

1. What a "household" ?

tr List some possible "resources"-

3. define "income"

4. Explaii the term "fair hearing ".
4

5. The last page of the application hasa small, paragraph.- Please
explain what it says in your own worde.,

Activities

1. Locate the food stamp office in the phone book. Record how it is
listed, it's address and telephone number.

2. Explain how you would collect food stamps if you lost your home
in a fire.

I

3. Your grandfather is 67 years old and confined to a, wheel chair.
Explain the special program that will issue food stamps to him.

Discuss with other students, tutors.and teacher your rights in
a "fair hearing".

.

5. Design menus for-four people for a weeks meals.

6. Figure a. sample income using the chart in the FRAC booklet on
'page 16.

7. Using the Allotments and Purchase Requirements Sheet find out
if You are eligible-for food stamps. If you are - what will
your allotment be and how much will you pay for them.

8. Design a sample hooklet of food stamp coupons. By youjrself or
.with other students plan a shopping list for 4 people -for a weeks
time. (Use menu from #5). Figure the total bill and which coupons
you will give to the checker at the grocery store. .

r"'



FOOD STARS

Student's swer Sheet

A. Vocabulary

1. You will have answered this question correctly if you followed the directions.

_2. Word list in alphabetical order.

1. accept
2. action
3. additional
4. aircraft
5. amount
6. any '

7. appliances

8. application
9. apPly

10. attach'
'11. authorize
-12. basic
13. belief
14. between
15. board
16. boarders
17. boat
18. cash

46. expense
47. failure
48. fair hearing
49, family
50. federal income tax

-451 fee

52. feeble
. ,53. financial status

54. flood.
55. full name
56. funeral
57. furniture

4

. cernry
20. change
21., child care

58. gas
59.

60.

61.

gross 1,
head of household
health inshrance

62. hospitalization
63. household
b4. nousenoia member
65. house payment,
66. how often -"'

91. physically disabled
92. physician
93. prescription
94. project area
95. property
96. public assistance
97. real estate
98. real property
99. reasons,
100. receiving
101. registration
102. related
103. relationship°
104. rent
105. repair
106. replacement
07.

08.

09.

0.

111%
112.

13.

14.

115.

116.

117.

,118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

a 123.

22. claimed 67: immediately
23. completed '65. idmprisonment,
24. concerning 4'69. income
25. consider 70. income reso ces
26. cont'd. _71. items
27. correct 72. list'
28. county lost
29. credit cards ' '74. mandatory
30. damaged 75. medicare
11. decision ' 76. medical expenses
32. deductions 77. member
33. delivered 78. monthly
34. dental 79. none
35. dependency 80. non-related
36. dependents 81. nur g care 1/4

37. department 82. of
38. distribution 83. on hand
39. duty 84. other
40. electricity, 85. outside
41. eligible^ 86. paid
42. employer 67. participate
43. etc... 88, pay.

.44. example 89. personal.property.
45. except 90. persons '

representative
resources
retirement
room
roomers
savings bond
sheet
shelter
signature
signed
social security
someone
source
specify
spouse
state income tax
statement

' '124. stocks
125. subtracted
126. taxes
127. taxpayer
128. theft

"129. true
130. tuit4on
131. type
132. unable
133. value
134. vandalism 5

135, verify
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3. -Chec
ki

the meanings on the back side.44. the vocabulary1 cards to be certain you

-are 4sing the.word correctly. Here lie some possible sentences for each word.
,These sentences have thenew word in alphabetical order.

1. Would Carl be able to accept, a piintinglob for Thursday afternoon?
(31)2. Sire did not agree with the answer so she took action against the court's

d cision.
(113)3. e.an additional sheet of paper as your answer will be long.

4. A.TWA plane is an aircraft.
5. What amount of money do you still owe on the dress?
-6. Any of those people at the table can help you.
7. If you will be gone-from home for several weeks, it is a good idea to unplug

your appliances.

'8. You must fill out an application for that job.
9. Can anyone apply for that job?

10. Attach a picture of yourself to the application.
11. Please authorize this check so I'can cash it.
12. The basic ingredient is milk..
13. It is,my 11 f that you will do an excellent job.
14. Fred will Mr. Jones at the bike shop betweep 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

(110)15.1F:rank lives at the Mitchell's house and pays for board'and room.
16. The,Jones family has three boarders living in their house.
17. The small boat sailed easily across,the lake.

(8 18. It is necessary to have cash to pay the man.
4I5 19. She will certify that it is indeed true.
(77)20. If you change your address you must notify a member of the board.
(4E0)41. Mary works so she must pay child care expense each week.
(36)22. He claimed he has two dependents relying on, him.

23. When you have completed the form take it to the man at the desk.
(128)24. Don't do anything yet concerning, the theft.

25. Reiner to consider how much time it took you to make the painting.
26. Often at the top of the second page if the section isn't finished, you

will find the abbreviation conf'd.
27. Correct yoar own paper.
28. Frank lives near me in the 'same county.
29. Use one of the credit_cards at the store.

(57)30. The fol.re damaged their furniture.
31, See umber 2

(126)32. If you have a wife and children you can count them as deductions for taxes.
33. The mail man delivered the mail'early Wednesday.
34. He has a bad tooth ache and other dental problems.

35. The number of dependencies effects the amount of food stamps a family can
receive.

36. $ee number 22
37. Ray,works a different department of the school than Joseph.
38. EachmorniIR there is a distribution of clean clothing.

, 39. It is your duty to tell the truth.
40: The television is run by electricity.
41. Brian will be eligible for parole in 3 more weeks.
42. Your employer can give you a raise. A
43. On Saturday we do all the cleaning, dusting, etc. necessary tO\19pep the

% t, game room in order.
44. This sentence is an example of how to use the word.
4. Everyone went to the movie except Frank.
46. See number 21

A.

17
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47. Youcan get into trouble for failure to tell the truth.
,

48. Bob did not agree that he should lose his food stamps sohe applied for a
fair hearing.

49. Everyone in the family drinks milk.
50. Anyone who works, pays federal income tax.
51. There is a fee to attend the class.

52. His grandfather has become feeble in the last few weeks.
53. Your financial status is'bettgr than mine.
54. the Fiver is at flood level.

(116)55. She signed her full name.
56. His sister's funeral was last week. <--

57. See number 30
58. Gas prices are going up.,
59. My gross pay is much.more.than my take home pay.
'60. Ruth is the head of her household as no one else supports them.
61. Bill spent' 2 days in the hOspital but he did not have to pay all the expenses

as he has'health insurance.

62. Does you2 insurance com. .y offer hospitalization benefits?
63. How many people e in y' household?
.64. Is Mary counted a a usehold member,Since she is only there on weekende,

(66)65. How often do you e a house payment ?,
67. You must pay this bill...immediately! 0

- 68. If you lie you, ma be faced with imprisonment.
69. How much money you receive ip your income.
70 7.1.flf 4 mnncy coming irate yew2 Wise le--e-ailed income iCDVWLG.eb.

(72)71. There are twelve items on theilist to buy.
73. He lost his wallet.
74. The printing class was mandatory for anyone in tiiat job .
75. My. father receives medicare money while he is in the hospital.
76. Alice's medical expenses were not so much far the broken arm.
77. See number 20.

(104)78. You must pay the rent-bill monthly.
79. None of the women in the class could attend last week.
80. Unless he is part of your family he is a non-related person.
81: Uncle Charles received good nursing care while his hip4mendeds
82. Change the oil in our car every 5 months.
83. Do you always have cream on hand?

A* 84. I will take the ot er ticket.
897 The flowers are ou side the fence.
86. She paid the money ck that she had borrowed.
87. Anyone can partiei ate in the card games.
88. See number 18

89. The cars are his p rsonal property.
90. Three persons forq t to answer the question. afi

91. Bob was physically disabled during the war.
92'. His physican gave him a shot for the illness.
93. Take the prescription to the drugstore to be filled.
,94. Both of these buildings and the play ground are in the project a
95. The land is his property.
96. The Bert family receives public assistance hfo live.
97. 'Do you own any real estate?
98. This land and the buildings on it are known as real property.

1 8



99. Tell me the reasons you need food stamps.
100. Both Wanda and Tom are receiving food atamps.
101. You must have a registration number to apply.
102. You are related to your children.
103. What is the relationship between Harry and Marge?
104. See number 78
105._ Can you repair the broken chair?
'106. Mary will be 4 replacement for Carla in the ball gathe.
107. Mike is a representative'from the south wing of the building.
108. From what resources can you get money?
109. Many people are bored/during their first years of retirement.
110. See number 15
111. Barbara has a notice ROAMERS` wanted for her house during-the fair.
112. During the war many people bought savings bonds so they could save money.
113. See number 3
1.14. Yourhome is a shelter for you against-bad weather:
115. It is always necesary to put your signature at the end.
116. He signed the release paper yesterday.

(118)117. Someone who does not have a social security number cannot work.
119. From Whit source did you hearEaI story.
120. Specify which jobs you are interested in.
121. Please bring your spouse to the party.
122. You must pay state income tax from each paycheck.
123. This is a true statement.
124. Dv you ha.f= aurstovkm vi bundb Svr iavvme?
125. He subtracted how much the tax was from his salary.
126. See number 32
127. If you have an income you are a taxpayer.
"128. See number 24
129. You-have said this is
130. The money to attend school is called tuition.
131. What type of job were you-looking for?
132- He was unable to'attend the meeting.
133. What is the value of the coin?
134. Vandalism at the shop has made us close it.
135'. Please verify your name.

B. Questions

Level I
1. Yes
2. Yea

. Send another- person with a letter explaining why you can't attend.
.The letter must be dated and name the person who is applying for you.

4. Yes
5. Yes
6. Nothing; this is for office use.

0.
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Level ,

Z. The office would.want to know if you cooked rather than eating out.
2. No; too young; 18-65 must register. r

I.. Signing your name is the legal way of stating what-you've said is true.
4. Uncle Allen would be listed-under #9 as he is related to you and pays

a set amount for board.

5._The application says that you may include basic service --of one phone.

Level III

1. A household is a group of people except roomers and boarders who;
'1)shares common cooking facilities; 2) usually buys food togetherand;
3) lives together as an economic unit. It des not matter whether the
people are related.
Resources are the things you own. This includes cash, checking/savings
account, insurance settlement, prizes,total Social. Security payments.
lullefollowing things are not resouices: house you live La& land you live-
on, car, personal belongings, household gOods, value of insurances, tools,
resources of a boarder or roomer, trust funds.

3. This refers to monthly income. - All intone received by all members of
a household from all sources. The following things are not income;
irregular income, money earned by a person under 18 who is a student
(at least half' time), money, received from urban renewal; money from
loans, income receivedb.Y roome or,roomers payments received by volunteers
fQi -6-4-mvi...e5 perfumed ±n any A yivn program.

4. If the food stamp office would decide something against you you have the
right.to publically disagree with them. This is called a fair hearing
and during this meeting you can tell your side of the, story.

5. This statement simply means that you legally state everything yotl have
said on the application is the truth. That you should let the fOod
stamp office know where you are living and if you question a decision
about your receiving food stamps that you apply for a "fair hearing".

C. Activities

1. The answer to this question will depend on how the food stamp office is
listed in your phone book. It may be listed under a city, county or state
governmpht headine. Most often the office is not listed under the title
"Food Stamps", but rather under the name of the government agency that
distributes the stamps. Some possible titles might be Human Resources
Department, Social Services Administration, and Welfare Agency.

2. Use sheet FNS-99 for this answer. Under normal procedures a household
can be certified for food stamps up to a month without cost.

3. See food stamp fact sheet FNS-75. The Meals-on-Wheels Program is avail-
able to people' 60 or over who are physically handicapped, feeble or can-
not prepare their own meals. Food stamps can be used to pay for these
meals.

4. The fair hearing statement only has to be a sentence saying why you want
a fait hearing. "I gas denied food stamps."

Rights: a. to have someone represent you at the hearing (lawyer,
social worker, friend, anyone you choose.

b. to bring a witness to support your arguments...
c. to prepare for hearing - to look at documents that

might be used in the hearing.
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d. to ask questions of witnesses brought by the food stamp
office.

e. 10 days notice of revoking food stamps.
f. continue-receiving stamps after you've requested'a fair

hearing.
g. final decision on your hearing within, 60 days of when you

requested the hearing.

5. Good nutrition& food and a balance from each of the four food groups
should be included.- The answer will depend upon the-food likes and
dislikes of the people in your group.

6. Be certain to follow the example income' on pages 16-17 in FRAC'S Guide
to the Food Stain Program. Begin with a monthly income figure'determined
by you and your instructor.

7. The allotment and purchase amount will vary according to what your monthly
income is. Use paged 16-18 in the FRAC booklet plus the allotment-purchase
sheet FNS-70 to help yot determine the answers.'

8.-Refer to FRAC'S Guide to the Food Stamp Program and/the brochure Food Stamps

For You to see what actual food stamps are like. Be creative in design.
. I 11
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FOOD STAMPS

A. Vocabulary

Student's Answer Sheet

1. You will have answered this question correctly if you followed the directions.

2. Word list in alphabetical order.

1. accept 4 46. expense 91. physically disabled
2. action 47. failure 92: physician
3. additional 48. fair hearing 93. prescription
4. aircraft 49. family 94. project area
5. amdUnt 50. federal.income tax 95. property
6. any 51 fee 96. public assistance'
7. appliances 52. feeble 97. real estate
8; application 53. financial status 98. real property
9. apply 54. flood 99. reasons
10. attach 55. full name 100. receiving
11.

12.

authorize
basic

56. funeral
57. furniture

101. registration, I.

102. related
13. belief 58. gas 103. relationship
14. between. 59. gross 104. rent
15. board 60.4head of household 105. repair
16. boazders 61. health insurance 106. replacement
17. boat 62. hospitalization 107. representative
18. cash 63. household 108, resources
19. certify 64. household member 1.09. retirement
20. change 65. house payment 110: room
21. child care 66. how often 111. roomers
22. claimed 67. immediately 112. savings bond
23. compItted 68. imprisonment 113. sheet
24. concerning 69. income 114. shelter
25. consider 70. income resources 115. signature
26. cont'd. 71. items 116.-signed
27. correct 72. list 117 social security
28. county 73. lost 118. someone
29. credit cards 74. mandatory 119. source
30. damaged 75. medicare 120. specify
31. decision 76. medical expenses 121. spouse
32. deductions 77. member 122. state income tax
33. delivered 78. monthly 123. statement
34. dental 79. none 124. stocks
35. dependency 80. non - related 125. subtracted
36. dependents 81. nursing care 126. taxes
37. department 82. oil ,127. taxpayer

38. distribution 83. on hand 128. theft
39. duty 84. other 129. true
40. electricity 85. outside 130.'tuition

.41. eligible 86. paid 131. type
42. employer 87. participate -132. unable

43. etc. 88. pay 133. value
44. example 89. personal property 134. vandalism
45. except 90. persons 135. verify

A 2
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3. Check the meanings on the back side of the vocabulary cards to be certain you
are using the word correctly. Here are some posSible *entences for each word.
These sentences have the new word in alphabetical orddr.

1. Would Carl be able to accept a printing job for Thursday afternoon?
(31)2. Sara did not agiee with the answer so she took action against the court's

decision.

(113)3. Use an additional sheet of paper as your answer will be long.
4. A TWA plane is an aircraft.
5. What.amount of money do you still owe on the dress?
6. of those people at the table can help you.
7. If you will be gone from home for several weeks, it is a good idea to unplug

your appliances.

8. You must fill out an application for that job.
9.,ean anyone apply for that job?

10. Attactrapicture of yourself to the application.
11. Please authorize this check so I can cash it.
12. The basic ingredient is milk.
13. It is my belief that you will doan excellent job.
14. Fred will meet Mr. Jones' at the bike shop between' 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

(110)15. Frank lives at the Mitchell's house and pays for board. and room. 0
16. The Jones family has three boarders living in their house.
17. The small boat sailed easily across the lake.

.(88)18. It is necessary to have cash to ay the man.
19. She will certif that it is indeed true.

(77)20. If you change your apress you.must notify a member of the board.
(46)21. Mary works so she intik pay Child care expense each week.
(36)22. Hp claimed he has two dependents relying on him.

23. When you have completed the form take it to the man at the desk.
(128)24. Don't do anything yet concerning the theft.

25. Remember to consider how much time it took you to make the painting.
26. Often at the top of the'secomkpage if the section isi't'fitished, you

will find the abbreviation corit'd:
27. Correct your own paper.

-, 28. Frank lives near me in the same county.
29. Use one of the credit cards at the store.

(57)30. The'fire damaged their furniture.
31. See number.2

(126)32. If you have a wife and children you can count them as deductions for taxes.
33. The mail man delivered the mail early Wednesday.
34, He has a bade tooth ache and other dental problems.

35.. The number of dependencies effects the amount offoodstamps a family can
receive.

36. See number 22
37. Ray works in a different department of the school than Joseph.
38. Each morning there is a distribution of clean clothing.
39. It is your duty to tell the truth.
40. The television is run by electricity.
41. Brian will be eligible for parole in 3 more weeks.
42. Your employer can give you a raise.
43. On Saturday we do all the cleaning, dusting, etc. necessary to keep the

game room in order.
44. This sentence is an example of how to use the word.
45. Everyone went to the movie except Frank.
46. See number 21

4
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47. You can get into trouble for failure to tell the truth.
48. Bab did not agree that he should lose his food stamps so he applied for a

fair hearing.
49. Everyone in the family drinks milk.
50-. Anyone who works pays federal income tax.
51. There is a fee to attend'the class:

52. His'grandfather has become feeble in the last few weeks.
53. Your financial status is better than mine.
54. The river is at flood level.

(116)55. She'signed her full name.
56. His sister's funeral was last week.
57. See number 30
58. as prices are going up.
59. My gross pay is much more than my take home pay.
60. Ruth is the head of her household as no one else supports them.
61. Bill spent 2 days in the hospital butte did not have to pay all the expenses

as he has health insurance.

62. Does your insurance company offer hospitalization'benefits?
63. How many people are in your household?
64. Is Mary counted as a household member since she is only there on weekends?

(66)65. How often do you make a house payment?
67. You must pay this.bill immediately!

. 68. If you lie you may be faced with imprisonment.

70. All of the money coming into your use is called income resources.
(72)71. There are twelve items on the list to buy. .

73. He lost his wallet.
74. The.printihg class was mIndatory for anyone in that job'.
75. My father receives medicare money while he.is in the hospital.
76. Alice's medical- expenses were not so much for the broken arm.
77. See number 20.

(104)78. You must pay the rent bill monthly.
79. None of the women in the class could attend last week.
80. Unless he is part of your family he is a non-related person.
81. Uncle Charles received good nursing care while his hip mended.
82. Change the oil in your car every 5 months.
83. Do you always have cream on hand?
84. I will take the other rcket.
85. The flowers are outsid the fence.
86. She paid the money back, that she had borroweth
87. Anyone can particippte in 'the card games.
88. See number 18

89. The cars are his pasOnal property.
90. Three persons forgot to answer the question.
`91. Bob was physically disabled during the war.,
92. His physican gdve him a shot for the illness,
93..Take the prescription to the drugstore to be filled.
94. Both of these buildings and the lay ground are in -the project area.
95. The land is his property.
96. The Bert family receives public assistance help to live.
97. Do you own any real estate?
98. This land and the buildings on it are known as real property.

1.4



99. Tell me the reasons you need food stamps.
100. Both Wanda and Tom are receiving food stamps.
101. You must have a registration number to apply.
102. You are related'to your children.
103. What is the relationship between Harry and Marge?'
104. See number 78
105. Can you repair the broken chair?
106. Mary will be a replacement for Carla in the ball game.
107. Mike is a representative from the south wing ofthe building.
108. From what resources can you get money?
10. Many people are bored during their first years of retirement.
.110; See number 1-5

111. Barbara has a notice ROOMERS wanted /for her house during the fair.
112. During the war many, people. bought savings bonds 'so they could save money.
113. See number 3
114. Your home is a shelter for you against bad weather.
115. It is always necesary to put your signature at the end.
116. He Signed the release paper yesterday.

(118)117. Someone who does not haveag social security number cannot work.
° 119. From what source did you hear -Eriat story, °

120. Specify which jobs you are interested in.
121: Please bring your spouse to the party.
.122. You must pay state income tax from each paycheck.
143. rnis is a true statement.
124. Do you have any stocks or bonds for income?
125. He subtracted how much the tax was from his salary.
126. See number 32
127. If you have an income yOu are a taxpayer:
128. See number 24
129. You have said this is true.
130. The money to attend schoolvis called tuition.
131. What type of job were you looking for?
132. He was unable to attend the meeting.
133. What is the value of the coin?
134. Vandalism atTTeshop has made us close it.
135. Please verify your name.

B. Questions

Level I
1. Yes
2. Yes

3. Send another person with a letter explaining why you can't attend.
The letter must be dated and name the person who is applying for' you.

4. Yes

5. Yes
6. Nothing; this is for office use.
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Level ,II

1. The office would want to.:know if you cooked rather than'eating out.
'2. No; too young; 18-65 must register.

3. Signing your flame is the legal way of,stating what you've said is true.
4.. Uncle Allen would be listed under *9 as he is related to,you and pays
"a^ set amount for board.

4
5.1The application says that you may include'basic service of-one phone.

Level /II

1. A household is a group of people except roomers and boarders who;

1)shares common cooking facilities; 2) usually buys foodlogether and;
3) lives together as an economic unit. It does not matter whether the
people areirelated.

2. Resdurces are the things you own. Thisincludes cash, checking /savings
account, insurance settlement, prizes,total Social Security payments.'

0.

The following things are. not resources: house you live in, land You live
.on, car, personal belongings, household goods, value of insurances, tools,
resources of a boarder or roomer, trust funds..

3: This refers to monthly income. - All income. received by all members of
,a househOld from all sources. The things are not income;
irregular income, money earnedby a person under 18 who is a student
(at least half time), money received from urban renewal; money from
loans, income receive 2...x roomer dr roomers payments received by volunteers
for services performed in any.ACTION program.

4. If the fiwa stamp office would decide something against you you have the
right to publically disagree with them. ThA,s, is called a fair hearing
and during this meeting you can tell your side of the story.

5. This statement simply means that you legally state everything you have
said on the application is the truth. That you should let the food
stamp office know where AN are living and if you question a decision
about your receiving food stamps that you apply for a "fair hearing".

C. Activities

The answer to this question will depend, on how the food stamp office is
listed in your phone book. It may be listed under a city, county or state
government headinc'. Most often the office is not listed under, the title

14,f,

liriqpd Stamps", but rather under the name of the government agency that
distributes the Stamps. Some possible titles might be Human Resources
'Department, Social Services Administration, and Welfire Agency.

2. Use sheet FNS-99 for this answer. Under normal procedures a household
can be certified for food stamps up to-a alb:1th without cost.:-

3. See food stamp fact sheet FNS-75. The, Meals-on-Wheels Program is avail-.
able to"people 60 or over who are physically handicapped, feeble or can-
not prepare their own meals. Food stamps can be used to pay for thesi
meals.

4. The fair hearing statement only has to be a sentence saying'Why you want
a fair hearing. "I was denied food stamps."

Rights: a. to have someone represent you atthe hearing (lawyer,
social worker, friend,, anyone you choose.

b. to bring a-witness to suppOrt Your arguments.
c. to prepare for hearing... to look at documents that

might be used in the tearing.

26



d. to a'sk questions of witnesses brought by the f004 stamp

office, ;

e. 10 days notice of revoking food stamps.
F. continue receiving stamps after you've requested a fair''

hearing,
g. final decision on your hearing within 60.days of when you

requested the hearind.

5. nutritious food and a balance from each of the four fodd groups

sho ld be included. The answer will depend upon the food likes and

dislikes of the'people in your group. ,

6. Be certain to fo,1low the example income on pages 16-17 inFRAC'S Guide

to the Food Stamp Program. Begin with a monthly income-figure determined

by you and your instructor. a

7. The allotment and purchase amount will *vary according to what your monthly

income is. 4Use pages 16-1B in the YRAC booklet plus the allotment-purchase

sheet FNS-70 to help you determine the answers.

8. Refer to FRAC'S Guide to the Food Stamp Pro am and the brochure Food Stamps.

For You.to see what actual food stamps are ike. Be creative in design,

Your answer will depend upon how much you nd for the week's food.
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i

fasten

beginning

1

1

I

ask for
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I

I

I
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I
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to give someone the legal right
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consider

correct

credit cards

cont'd

decision
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continued;
more to follow

geographic area where you live

loss; injury

Y

1

1

subtractions

think about

Ci.true

I charge plate

to make up your mind
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delivered dental

1

dependency

department

1

dependents

distribution

duty I eligible



teeth needs
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people who rely on you for support I relies
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I
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your boss

sample; model

cost

r*

1
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' machinery run by a current power

00'

and other things

1

1

but

a I

A legal meeting you can, arrange
to discuss anything you feel unfair.
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fuel for car

4

the leader of your homb

yourv,home

I'

1

chairs, 'tables, desks

L

total amount-n9 deductions

1

mortage-money you pay to own your home

I A.contract with-an insurance company to
pay your health bills during an_illness.

' 4 1

People living with you except
roomers and boarders.
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mandatory member

medicare 1 medical expenses

, I

monthly

nursing care

r

non-related

oil
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person must do

money spent for health reasons Health insurance given by the government
for people over age 60..

not part of your family 4 weeks time

1

fuel for cars

4

Taking charge of someone too
ill to care for themself.
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another piece of paper

something else different

no one

have right here

do not oWe any money external; not inside

money; salary; wages td take part in

1
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persons
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I
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I
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1
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a way of saving money i items belonging to you

body injuries'

a doctor's note for a drug
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doctor

buildings where people live
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-1

r

I

I

I

real property I
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I

A

I
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I

-1

I

I
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I

receiving 1
I

I

I:

I

I

I
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I

related

J

,I

1

I

reasons

registration

I relationship

1

1

1

1
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financial aid from the government

it

why ?

1

signing up for

land= with or without buildings on ,it

I buildings and land

40.

connection

getting

family

13



rent

replacement

1

resources,

room

t

repair

eb,

-representative

retirement

roomers

z
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fix

A persortwho 'can take your place.

0

4111,

money paid fr housing

f

I

after 60-65 years of age -
a time of rest from work

C

D.;

People who are living in
your home and paying yoU.,

s
4

t'o take the place of -gr
4

9

money on hand

'I

I

I

53

livig space

- 14
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shelter

i
,

signqd

4

I.

2 I

1

1

1

r
1

1

1

1

signature

1

1

1

1

I

I

4
I

4.

s.

--,

someone

1

1

1

, 1

social security

e

,

as

1

1

..

r

41

specify

cs.

1

1

I

source

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

of

. %
spouse

r
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Your full name written out
' in your own handwriting.

I

a house

money available to you after retirement I to write your name

1

1

1

0

1

1

I

2

the any person

0

'a.

1

1

wife or husband.
1

to state exactly

0,)
15



state- income tax

subtracted

taxF.,ayer

true

4

1

statement

4

taxes

:heft

r

tuition

16



k

to declare

I

J.ionqy paid to the government.

Monies paid each paycheck
to the state government.

take away; lost

steal I someone who pays taxes

4

cost in money correct



type

value

verify

e

1

1

unable

vandalism

1

.

J8 17



cannot do

II "

4
destroying property

-1

1

1

1

1

IP

1

1

1

1

I

I

I

1 '

1

u

. -I

1

.
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Eligibility Requirem 3
J

The Food Stamp Program enables low-income households to buy more food of greater variety to
improve their diets. To purchase food stamps, participants pay a sum of money based on family size
and net monthly income. They then receive food stamps of a larger value than the amount paid. The
food stamps can be spent like money at authorized food stores.

To qualify for food stamps, households must meet certain rrationwide eligibility standards. The
followiig explains these standards in more detail.

1. WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR FOOD STAMPS? Certain single and family households. To be eligible for
food stamps, they must meet -nationwide standards for income and resources or have all household
members receiving public assistance or Supplemental Security Income (SSI). (SSI recipients are not
eligible in New York, Massachusetts, California, Wisconsin, and Nevada.) They must also be living, as
one economic unit, either singly or as a group of persons, excluding roomers, boarders, and live-in
attendants, and be able ,to prepare meals except in special circumstances. Able-bodied household
members 18 and over must register for employment.

2. WHAT IS INCOME? Income is any money received by all members of the ilousehold, except
students under 18 years- old. It includes wages; public assistance, retirement, disability benefits;
pensions, veterans', workmen's, or unemployment compensation; old age, survivors', or strike benefits;
support payments, alimony, scholarships, educational grants, fellowships and veterans' educational
benefits; dividends, interest, and all other payments from any source which may be considered a gain
ora.b.enef it.

3. WHAT ARE THE INCOME STANDARDS FOR A HOUSEHOLD? Households in which all
members are receiving public assistance Of certain general assistance payments are eligible for food
stamps without regard to income and resource eligibility standards.

T-hernpnjhly net income allother-households can have and take part in the program is based on family
size. The maximum imontnl income standards for these housenolds including those in which some
-n-1,1r.bers are receiving pub c assistance or general assistance .n any State (except Alaska, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands nd Guarni' or the District of Columbia are .

1 $215 Tt
5 $640

2 300 16 740
3 427 7 833r

I
4 540 8 926

For each additional houSehold member
over eight, add S73.

`ifhese,areas have separate stan ards because of dilierinh food costs.
.

UiS.DEj'ARTMfNT OF AGRICULTURE. FOOD AND-NUTRITION SERVICE. WASHINGTON,
D.C. 20M0 -
.R.EI/J,SED JULY 1975 (Prelious editions are obsolete'. ) FNS-72 60
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4. WHAT HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES C N BE DEDUCTED? Expenses deducted from income
include such mandatory expenses as: local, state and Federal income taxes; Social Security taxes under
FICA; retirement, union dues, and a worklallowance. Other allowable deductiont are mcwlical costs
(but not special diet) when more than $10 a month; child care to accept or continue employment;
training and education; fire, theft, hurricane or other disaster expenses; educational expenses which
are for tuition and mandatory school fees; court ordered support and alimony; rent, utilities, or,
mortgage payments above 30 percent of income after all other deductions.

5. WHAT APE RESOURCES? Resources are such liquid assets as cash on hand, in a bank, or in other
savings institution accounts; U.S. Saving Bonds; stocks and bonds; and such nonliquid assets as
buildings (except for the family home?, land, andiertain real or personal property. Each liousehold is
allowed up to $1,500 in resources except for those households of two or more persons with a member
or members age 60 or.over. Then the resources may not exceed $3,000.

6. WHAT RESOUR4S ARE EXCLUDED? Some resources that are not considered in determining
food stamp 'eligibility are home and lot; one licensedvehicle and any other vehicles needed for
purposes of employment; life insurance policies; real estate that produces income consistent with its

"fair market value; tools of a tradesman, farm machinery, etc.

7. DOES EVERYONE HAVE TO REGISTER TO WORK? Yes. With few exceptions, everyone
between 18 and 65 years of age who is able- bodied must register to work. If one member refuses to
register, the entire household becomes ineligible for food stamps. (For further information, see Food
Stamp Facts...Work Registration).

8. HOW SHOULDE HOUSEHOLD APPLY FOR FOOD STAMPS? The head of the family
4 contacts the local ice of the .welfare department, He completes an application form and is

interviewed by a representative of the welfare department. He should have papers to show where he
lives; how many are in the f arP N,t., Kow much' I nc6me they have; how much they are paying for rent,
medical bilis, child care, education, and other expenses

9. IF AN ,ELIGIBLE FAMILY MOVES TO ANOTHER FOOD STAMP AREA, DO THEY HAVE
TO REAPPLY? No. A family intending to move to.another food stamp area should apply at their
welfare office fora transfpr certi'fication If the household composition has not changed at the time of
the intended move, certification .;:1111 be continued for 60 days in the new area..But the hOusehold
must request redertification within ne 60 days following the move.

Any food sump pa
h;is Fen unfa--

,

rrzly rclaucKt

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CONTACT Y&UR LOCfr --
CERTIFICATION OR WELFARE OFFICE

The Fciod Stamp Facts seri.es includes

Allotments and Purchase Requirements (FNS-70)
Work Registration (FNS -71)
Eligibility Requirements (FNS- /2)
Fair Hearing (FNS-73) '

HouseholF1 Income Deductron (FNS -74)
Meals-On-Wheels. (FNS-75)
ReCipient.Responsibility (FNS-76)
Disaster Situations (FNS -99)

t) 1
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The Food Stamp Program enables low-income houieholdt Ip buy more food of *eater varlet t to
improve their diets. Participants pay a small sum of money-the amount based on4amily size and net
monthly income-and receive a larger value of food stamps, which4sarl be spent like money in
participating foodstores.

..4

Major changes were made in the Food Stamp Program by the 1971 amindments (Public Law 91-671)
to the Food Starhp. Act of 1964. . . . v4 i

To qualify for food stamp benefits,rhousehoids must meet ctrtain nationwide eligibility requirements
such as income. standards and work registration. Certain settler citizens may use food stamps to pay
friar delivered meals (Meals-on-Wheels._ The fdlloWing queAtiOns and answers pehain to this service:

1.. WHAT ARE MEALSON-WHEELS?
This is.a col-nmon name given to meals-delivere to.the home. Some of these services may be
authorized by the Department of Agriculture's Foods and Nutrition Service to accept food

_.- stamps: .

.2. WHQ IS ELIGIBLE FOR MEALS -ON WHEELS? .

. All fOod stamp recipients-aged 60 Of over-whO:are pVsicalliliSndicapped, feeble or cannot
prepare all of their meals.may take part in the Meals-on-Whtels service if it is available in their
area.

.,
3.. HOW WILL THE MEALS-ON-WHEELS RECIPIENT BE

.

IDENTIFIED?
Each household with one or more persa,ns ,--'e'etigible to use fbod- stamps for delivered
meals, will be given'a regular food std ICarion card marked\Nlth thdletter "M.'

4.- HOW LONG MAY A PERSON.TAKE MEALS -ON- WHEELS? .

As long as necessary. However, persons who are .authpriied to buy deliveremeals Iota short
time, such as whilekconviering, will have an expration date on their ide*ritification cards. ..

' .
1 ..

4,

5. MUST ALL OF THE FOOD STAMP ALLQTMENT BE SPENT FOR DELIVERED MEALS?
'Food stamps may be ysid for rhea's rielivtrecko the home or eligible .foods in a retail food
store authorized to accept food stamps, or both.

L ..1
4.

U.S. DEPARTMENT, Of AORICULTURI:ktFOOD AND NUT1TION-1ERVICE 6:WASHINGTON D.C. 20'50.

REVISED SEPTEMBER -1974 (Pm- editions 101)01 to ) '-4 . ..4 FNS-75sous. bons at! . .......- .
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5., ARE COOKING FACILITIES NECESSARY FOR.DELIVERED MEALS?
Cooking facilities are necessary unless the participant lives alone or lives only with spousp or
with a roomer.

7. CAN THE SPOUSE OF THE ABOVE PARTICIPANT RECEIVE DELIVERED MEALS?
Yes, the spouse of a person without cooking facilities maybe -eligredeive meals and need
not be age 60 or over, for disabled.

Any food stamp participant may request a fair hearing if he feels a decision regarding his par-
ticipation has been unfair. Each household should be informed-of its right to a fair hearing at
the time of application. The standards for participation in the Food Stamp Program are the
same for everyone without regard to race, color, religious creed, national origin, sex, or polit-
ical beliefs.

FOR FULL AND COMPLETE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FOOD STAMP
CERTIFICATION OR WELFARE OFFICE

THE FOOD STAMP FACTS SERIES INCLUDE:

Allotments and Purchase- Requirements IFNS-70)

Work Registration (FNS -71)

Eligibility ReqUirements (FNS -72)

Fair Hearing (FNS-73)

Household Income Deductions (FNS -74)

Meals-On-Wheels (FNS-75)

Recipient R gonsibility (FNS -76)

Disaster Situ. ions (FNS-99)
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Holosokid income Deductions

The Food Stamp Program enables low-income households to buy more food of greater variety to im-
prove their diets. To purchase food stamps, participants pay a sum of money based on their family
size and net monthly income. They then receive food stamps of a larger value than the amount paid
which they can spend like money at authorized food stores.

tt
To qualify for food stamps, households must meet certain nationwide eligibility standards. Also, ex-
cept in special circumstances, food stamp households must be able to prepare meals. Participants are
allowed certain deductions in determining theii income eligibility and purchase requirement. This fact
sheet discusses those income deductions.

1. WHAT HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES CAN BE DEDUCTED FROM INCOME?

(a) Ten percent of earned income or training allowance not tctexceed $30 pellhousehold
per month. vr

(b) Mandatory income deductions such as
Local, State, and Federal income taxes
Social Security taxes
Retirement payments
Union dues
Some types of garnishments.

(c) Medical costs, exclusive of special diets, if more than S10 a month.

(d) Payments for child or invalid care when this care is necessary to enable a household
member to accept or continue employment or participate in job training.

IP), Toition and required fees for education. This does not include such expenses as books;

scnoorsupplies, meals at school and transportation.

( Unus,..ai expenses such as losses due to fire, hurricane, flood, or theft and, costs of
funerals.

(g) Court-ordered support and alimony payments.

(h) *Shelter costs which are more than 30 percent of household income as calculated after
all other deductions. Shelter costs are

Utilities (heating or cooking fuel, electricity, basic service fees for one telephone,
water; sewerage fees)
Rent
Mortgage payments and interest on applicant's own home

i Reel estate taxes end special State or local assessments on applicant's &Am home.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250

REVISED JULY 1975 (Previous editions are obsolete.) FNS-74
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2. WHAT INCOME GARNISHMENTS CAN BE DEDUCTED?

The only allowable garnishments are those for items which would have peen deductible if
they had been paid when due (for example, medical costs of over $10 a month).

3. IF MONTHLY MEDICAL COSTS ARE $15, IS ONLY $5 DEDUCTIBLE?

No. The entire medical costs of $15 are deductible. However, If costs art $9, there would
be no deduction.

4. HOW WILL MANDATORY DEDUCTIONS, CERTAIN OTHER EXPENSES,;AND SHEL-
TER COSTS BE DEDUCTED? k

Here is an example of tie calculations for allowable deductionst

(a) Mandatory deductions $ 35 (c) Shelter costs $ 110
Medical expenses +15 30% of remaining income -105
Total expenses $ 50 Allowable shelter deduction .. $ 5

(b) Monthly household income $ 400 (d) Remaining income r $ 350
Less above expenses Shelter deduction
Remaining income $ 350 Net food stamp income $ 345

5. I WAS CERTIFIED FOR FOOD STAMPS ON JULY 10TH. CAN I,DEDUCT A $50
MEDICAL EXPENSE I PAID IN JUNE?

No. You can only deduct those expenses you met during the period of certification.

6. CAN I DEDUCT THE COST OF A NEW BATTERY FOR MY TRUCK?

No. You may not deduct the costs of repair of propirty, clothing, etc. because of wear and
tear, mechanical failure, or other reason not directly connected with a household disaster.

4

Any food stamp participant may request'a fair hearing if he feels a decision regarding his par-
ticipation has Each household should be informed of its right to a fair hearing of
the time of application. The standards for participation in the Food Stamp Program are the
same for everyone without regard to race, color, religious creed, ;atonal origin, sex, or polit-
ical beliefs.

FOR FULL AND COMPLETE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FOOD STAMP
CERTIFICATION OR WELFARE OFFICE

The Food Stamp Facts series include:

Allotments and Purchase Requirements (FNS-70)
Work Registration (FNS-71)
Eligibility Requirements (FNS -72)
Fair Hoeing (FNS-73)

65

Household Income Deductions (FNS-74)
Meals-on-Wheels (FNS-75)
Recipient Responsibility (FNS -761
Disaster Situations (FNS-r99)



Disaster Situations

The Food Stamp Program enabler low-income 'households to buy more food of e greater variety to
, improve their diets. Participants pay a small sim of money the amount based on family size and net

monthly lncome and' receive a larger vaMe of food stamps, which can be spent like money in
. participating food' stores. This program is designed to provide food assistance to low-income
householdreither on a continuing'or an as-needed basis.

In areas operating the Food Stamp Program, food stamp benefits are available to victims of disasters
ranging froM individual misfottune such as a loss of family home by fire or flood, to large-scale
disasters such as a hurricane, earthquake, flood, or some other, ajor catastrophe.

In the case of individual misfortune, the Food Stamp Program provides for the needs of affected
households through a personal hardship provision in the'regular program procedures.

During la'rge-scale disasters, when there are authorized retail facilities available with adequate stocks of
food, the Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) may declare the entire affected area eligible for
emergency food stamp assistance.

The following questions and ahswers concern food stamp assistance during large-scale disaster
situatiqns:

1. WHAT IS A DISASTER?
A disaster is a loss of food purchasing power through fire, hurricane, tornado, flood, storm, or other
catastrophes severe enough to warrant federal assistance. In areas which operate the Food Stamp
Prograth the regular program can be converted into an emergency plan which issues free food stamps
to all adversely effected households. Presidential declaration of a disaster area is not necessarily a
prerequisite or indication that the emergency plan is warranted.

2. WHEN IS jHE EMERGENCY FOOD STAMP PLAN PUT INTO EFFECT?
When-the effectlof the disaster occurrence are felt to be long-term,.FNS has found that the normal
program procedures can best serve the food assistance needs of disaster victims.,Under normal program
procedures, hoOseholds may be certified for more than one month if their income is expected to be.
reduced for an extended period. When the disaster situation occurs unexpectedly and the effects will
be felt only for a short period of time, emergency procedures may go into effect. Households Who

.experience a temporary reduction in income as a result of the disaster and are certified under the
emergency procedures may receive up to one month's issuance of food stamps at no cost.

3. WHO IS ELIGIBLE' FOR THIS ASSISTANCE?
,

Households who have beeh advestely "affected by a disaster should report their situation 'to the local
welfare office to see if they anti/eligible for food stamp assistance. This applies to persons living either
temporarily or pefmanedtly in disasters ffeeted sections of a food stamp area.

4.. WHAT ARE THE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS?,'
In order to be, certified for food assistance,. households must meet the following criteria -r

Reside either temporarily or permanently within the limits of the disaster project area,
Have access to cooking facilities, and
Need food stamp assistance because of a reduction or inaccessibility of income or cash resources as

- a result of the dissiter.,

t.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 'FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE C WAS TON, D.C. 202Sq
REVISED.MARCH 1974 / FP411411
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5. HOWO I APPLY? ilis l

The heed of a household, spouse, or an authorized representative must _visit the local welfare office (or
kr 'an established disaster relief and apply. The application requires the applicant to provide

family size, address and -names of houriehold members as well as information regarding the

household's:need for food assistance.

6. H9W MANY STAMM WI LL I R 1i/E?
Househblds who are certiftd eli e for emergency food stamps will receive an allotment of coupons

based on household size. H s whb receive coupons under regular program procedures may be

charged a purchase reqeirem t. ThereAs no chalge for an emergency coupon issuance. .

7.
There

'"AOW ONGis'
no time

411

limit
THE STAMPS GOOD FOR?
it on the use of food stamps. Households may USOleir food 'stamps at

participating stores until they are used up. In the event FNS extends the disaster designation beyond

the original period, households may receive an additional emergency allotment if they continue to
meet the requirernvts. ,

,

8. IS THERE A SPECIAL WAY' TO USE FOOD STAPAP$
receive are taken to an.F6JS

motion.", Food stamps eannot be
The food stamps y
foods 1pr human

cigarettes or paper

4 e'
fbodsstore. Food stamps can buy all

to liuy alcoholic beverages, soap,

.

9. W AT ARE itke'RESPONSIBILITIES ONCE THE STAMPSARE RECEIVEb?
Any hou Id that is certified to receive fwfkatamps obligatid by law not to misuse them in any

way. Th cannot be sold, given away or used te pay bat* bills or credit accounts.

10. WHEN THE EMERGENCY IS OVER CAN I
If trou have been certified to- receive food
welfare office to continue participation after
for the regular program in order to continue to

L RECEIVE FOOD STAMPS? )

standards, you may apply at the
uance ends. You must meet the standards

ps.

under
ergency

ive-the

11. WILT, I HAVE TO REPAY THE MONEY OR THE STAMPS ONCE THE EMERGENCY 1$
OVER?
No. If your application was accurate and correct, no repayment is required.

12. -WILL .THERE BE SOMEONE TO HELP ME IF I NEED IT?
People from disaster relief %agencies or the welfare office will be available to speed up theprocess
of geitingsdisaster-affected households the food help they need.

4

Any fooAtimp partfcipaTit maifiequest a fair hearing if he feels a deesio regarding his participation
"h4. been unfair. Each household should be informed of its right to a hesring at the time of
application. The standards for participation in the Food Stamp Program are the same for everyone,
without regard to race, color, religious creed, sex, national origin, or political beliefs.

. ,er

CERTIFICATION OR WELFARE OFFICE
FOR FULL AND ,COMPLETE INFORMATION, CONTACT

The Food Stamp Facts series Weds:
Allotments and Purchase Requirements fFNS -70)
Work itelisletiors (FNS-71)
Eligibility Requiremrds (FNS-7.

(FP4S73)

YOUR LOCAL FOOD STAMP

Heasebotd Income Reductions (FNS-74)'
Alsofed*Phods (F1111-75)
O ieimt fiesporreibility (FNS-76)

Situations IFNS49)

7,
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Motmenis and Pur Requirements
J

a. he Food Stamp Program enables low-income households to buy.-more food of greater variety to improve
their diets. To purchase foqd stamps, participants pay a sum of money based on their family size and net
Inor)thj011inbome. They then receive food stamps of a larger-value than the amount paid which they can spend
like money at authorized food stores. ,

To qualify for food stamps, households must meet certain nationwide eligibility standards. Also, except in
special circumstancet, food stamp households must be able to prepare meals. Whey certified, participants receive
an allotment of coupons based on the number of people in the household and pay for this allotment according
to the net total income of the household. The amount paid determined according to the tables given in this
fact sheet. Following are spme questions and answers about coupon allotments and purchase requirements.

1. WHATIS THE PURCHASE.REOUI RiMENT? The amount a household pays for its food stamps is called
the purchase requirement. The amount increases'asthe household income increases, but in no case will the
purchase requiremept tae more than 30 percent of the hOuskold's net income or take-home pay.

2. HOW IS THE ALLOTMENT DETERMINED? The total amount of coupons an eligible household will
receive will depend upon the size of the household.

A

3. WHAT ARE BONUS .FOOD STAMPS"Bonus" or "free" coupons are- the difference between the
purchase requirerdts and the total coupon allOtmen or example, if a household paid $10 for $90 worth of
coupons, the bonus would be $80 worth 4 coupons: ble on page 2.,

4..DOES A HOUSEHOLD HAVE TO BUY ALL THE STAMPS AT ONE TIME? A household can buy
stamps twice a month or, in some States, more often. In most States, if a household receives a welfare payment,
the cost of the total coupon allotment can be deducted from theckieck.

5. CAN 'A HOUSEHOLD BUY LESS THAN THE TOTAL ALLOTMENT? A household is allowed to
purchase three-quarters, one-half, or one-quartq of the total allotment unless the household has chosen to have
the purchase requirement deducted from the welfare ment. In that cate, the household milk buy the total
allotment:

6. CAN A HOUSEHOLD GO BACK AND BUY THE REST OF THE ALLOTMENT LATER? Once the
household buys less khan ttre total allotment in,ady one month, it will not be able to pick up the balance at a
IA; date. However, the futj allotment may be purchased the following month.

FOR FULL AND COMPLETE 'INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FOOD STAMP CERTIFICATION
OR WELFARE OFFICE

The Food Stamp Facts series include:

Allotments and Purchase Requirements (FNS-',0) %Household Income Deductions (FNS-74)

Work Registration (FNS-71) VMeals-On-Wheels (FNS-75)

Eligibility Requirements (FNS-72) - Recipient Responsibility.(FNS-76)

fair Hearing (FNS-73)
.

Disaster Situations (FNS-99

U.S.I DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 'FOOD ND NUATION SEIRVICE WASHINGTON, D.0 20250
'REVISED JULY 1975 (Destroy previous editions) FNS-70

NCITICE the tablesm this publication are subject to revision semi - annually.' 63
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THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM
MONTHLY COUPON ALLOTMENTS AND PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

48 STATES AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA..
Number in Household: 1 ' 2'
Monthly allotment: $48 990

Monthly Net Income

$ 0 - $ 19.99 $ 0 $ 0
20 - 29.99 , .---, 1, 1

30 - 39.99 4 4
40 - 49.99 6 7
50 - 59.99 8 .10
60 - 69.99 .. 10 12
70 - 79.99 12 15

8° 19 99
14 18

90 - .99 16 21
100 - 109.99 .. 18 23
110- - 119.99 21 26
120 *- 129.99 24 ,29
130 - 139 99 27 32
140 - 149.99 30 35
150 - 169.99 33 38
170 - 189.99 36 44

190 - 209.99 36 50
210 - 229.99 38- 56
230 - 249.99 , 62
-250 - 269.99 ' 68
270 - 289.99 70
290 - 309.99. 70
310 - 329.99
330 - 359.99
360 = 389.99
390 - 419.99
420 - 449.99
450 - 479.99
480 - 509.99
510 - 539.99
540 - 569.99
570 - 599.99
600 - 629.99
630 - 659.99
660 - 689.99
690 - 719.99
720 - 749,99 ., s
750 779.99
780 - 809.99
810 - 839.99
840 - 869.99
870 - 899.99
900 - 929.99

,-

3 4 5 6 7 8
$128 $162 $192 $222 6250 $278

Monthly Purchase Requirement:

$ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
. 0 0 0 0 , 0 0

4 4 5 5 5 5
, 7 7 8 8 8 8
10 10 11 11 12 12
13 13 14 14 4 15 16
16 16 17 17 18 19

.

19 19 20 21 21 422
21 22 ..4 23 24 25 -26
24 25 26 27 28 29
27 28 /. 29 31 32 33 ,
30 31 33 34 i 35 36
33 34 36 37 38 39
36 37 39 40 41 42
40 41 42 43 44 45
46 47 48. 49 50 51
52 53 f" 54 55 56 57
58 59' 60 61 62 63
64 65 66 67 68 69
70 ' 71 .72 73 74 75
76 77 "78 79 80 81
82 83 84 85 86 87
88 89 90 91 92 93 -

94 95 96 97 '. 98 .99_
100 104 , 105 106 107 108
109 113 114 115 116 117 -.

110 122 123 124 125 126
131 132 133 134 135
138 141 ' 142 ' 143 144
138 150 151 152 2 153
138 J115694 .116069. 161 162

170 171.
164 178 179 180
164 187 188 189

190 197 198
190 206 207
190 214 216

214 225
214 234

-..
4.

-214 238
238
238

, 238

For each person in excess of eight, add $22 to the monthly coupon allitrtment for an eight-person hixnehold.

Arty food stamp participant may request a fair hearing if he feels a decision regarding his pertiCipating has been unfair. Each hobsehold
should be informed of its right to a fair hearing at the time of application. The standards for participation in the Food Stamp Program arethe

same for everyone without regard to race, color, sex, religious creed, national origin, or political beliefs.

GPO 1974 0 -
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The
Food Stamp

VT. Program.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE WASHINGTON, D.C.

Rhised July 1975 . FNS-77

The Food Stamp Program enables lovi-indome households to buy more food of greater
variety to improve their diets. To purchase food stamps, participants pay a sum of money
based on "their family size and net monthly Income. They then receive food, stamps of a
larger value than the amount paid whicii..they can spend like money at authorized food
sthres.

To qualify for food stamps, households, must meet certain nationwide eligibility sit:W-
ards. Also, except in special circumstances, Wood stamp households must have a place to
cook meals. When certified, participants redbive an allotment of coupons based on the
number of people in the household and pay for this allotment according. to the net total
income of the household.

WHO CAN GET FOOD STAMPS?

Households of one of more persons with low incomes, such as those:
With no.jobs. .
With part-time work.
Who do not earn much money.
On public welfare.
On Social Security or with small pensions.

HOW DOES A HOUSEHOLD GET FOOD STAMPS:

The head of the household should go to 1is welfare .office with papers to show:
Where his household lives. ...
How many are in his household. .

How much money the household receives each month. .
How much the household is paying for. doctors' bills and-rent.
When certifying the household, the welfare office tells the applicant how much he will

haye to pay for food stamps, how many stamps he will get, and if he or members of his
-4idusehold must register for work. The total mount of food stamps he receives depends
on how many people are in his household.

70
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HOW DO PARTICIPANTS USE FOOD STAMPS?
.., Anyone in the household can take the food stamp book to an authorized food store `

and use the stamps like money to buy food.
Food stamps can be used to buy almost any food, or seeds and plants to grow food for

the recipient's own use. They cannot be used to buy liquor, beer, cigarettes, soap, or other
nonfood items. And recipients cannot sell food stamps to the grocer or anyone else.

Most stores are authorized to accept food stamps.

E

ARE. ALL PARTICIPANTS TREATED THE SAME WAY IN PUS PROGRAM?
Yes. ;The rules of the program are the same for all participants. The, participants'

eligibility and willingness to obey the rules of the program are the only_things that count.
No person may be put in a special place in line or separate line or told to come on a dif-
ferent day because of race, color, or national origin.

If anyone believes his household is being unfairly denied food stamps or has been un-
fairly dropped from the progiain, fie has The right to get a fair hearinga chance to
present his case with the help of a lawyer or friends. A participant can get food stamps
until the date of his fair hearing and can continue to receive them after the hearing if
he wins the case.

ARE THERE PENALTIES FOR ABUSING THE PROGRAM?

may
'Food stamps are obligations of the United States. Any unauthorized use of them

may result in prosecution. Penalties for violating the Food Stamp law can be severe-and
include both a fine and imprisonment. - ...../

of
-6

WHAT 1$ THE LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE PROGRAM?

A pilot fOosil stamp program was started on March 7, 1961. On August .31, 1964, the
Food Stamp Act-(P.L. 88-525), which established the program onus permanent basis and
made it more widely available, was signed into law. On August 10, 1973, P.L. 93-86
mandated nationwide expansion of the program. Every county in the Nation now parti-
cipates in the Food Stamp Program.

r
All programs otthe U.S, Department of Agriculture are available to everyone without
regard to race, or, sex, national origin, or political belief.

-

7 1
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TO -11EV KEEP,FY0pR FAMILY WELL FED AND HEALTHY...

1. zly to have evergbne eat some-foodsfrom each of these four groups every day.
. . .

Milk and foods made frown milk.

Meat and poultry, fish, eggs, dry baits-end _peas, peanut butter.

-Vegetables and fruit.

Breads and cereals that are whole grain or rrthrked "enriched."

2. Try to give each person the number of helpings *own on "Daily Food Guide," FNS 13.*

/
3. To round out mdts; use

Extra helpings of economical foods from the four groups, such as dry beans, potatoes, and
breads and cereals.

Other foods not in the groups.

* The "Daily Food Guide" shows pictures of some thrifty choices from the fourited groups on one side
and amounts of foods to try to serve each day on the other side.

LOOK FOR THESE MEAL AND SHOPPING IDEAS...

Page 2 shows 1 week's meals that you might serve.

,

Ar.,

Page 3 shows the kinds and amounts of foods needed to prepare the week's meats foi,er family of
four and for a family of six.

Page 4 lists foods that-are usually good buys in tich group.

,

,. 7-1
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250

12

PA--934
Revised August 1972 N

Slightly Revised January 1974
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IDEAS FOR ONE WEEK'S MEALS

NOTE: Adults may want coffee or tea at two meals. If milk is served as a drink, adults and childrein under
9 years get 3/4 cup and boys and girls 9 to 20 years get 1. cup. At least one-half of the milk used s made
from nonfat dry milk.

' Recipes from "Money Saving Main Dishes," Home and Garden Bulletin No. 43, Order from the Office of Com-
munication,

s.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 0 C. 20250. I 3 ..
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Nerd* sky milk
Field milk
Evaporated milk

Chem Procalllici
Cottage cheese _

*Tomah, meet
has amoeba
potatoes.

frapalmdwa

Fhb

AffiklIft AM in *We Vdit
2 irk*

I

FOODS LIKELY TO INCREASE YOUR FOOD COSTS: '

Cream, ice cream,- cream cheese, ?nd spetialty cheeses; many ready-prepared dishes; choice cuts of
meats; cookies, cakes, pies, buns that are ready-made or-ready-to-bake, snack foods, such as potato or
Corn or cheese chips or puffs; and soft drinks. .)

ir US GOVAIVItNT PRINTING OTICS 1,74 0-140-910
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Published Originally by Mississippi State
_ Department at Public Welfare.

U.S. Department of Agricultuie Food and Nutrition Service
FNS-119.
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Conewtill me on a trip -

Grace y Skwe, Welfare Off.

FmideF000istonfiliCruy first

BILLS
Re.ri- Recespi

Ges 8,11
Telephone
Elect,
were,

How evibny people live wit y401.4

How much money does each
person hove eac41 moriN ?

O Do yon Gook al home ?
O How mod, does yow house cosi?
O iiii.uenuch are your 96111100)

and water biUs ?
D Do you have dny

medic& bills ?

STAMP
FOOD

ISSINDICA
OvricE

PROOF OF
AMILyiteomE

BANK
.*1

dr

not For
1CohOlIC

bever09115
bier ,SoOK
deter9en+s, ,
cliererteS,
paper +okapis,
and cusmeti
,tems

You skovld tell your
FOOD STAMP workev
when you move ,-

II

MOW
COMPAP

When
you receive
extra money,

as in an
inheritance.

..When people
move in Or Odt
your horn it .
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your siemps .

Remouberio bur
youv FOOD STAMPS
every month
and 10 divide

, 1heni so that
will list

yPu anti you
JA agai n I

FOOD STAMP

REGO-A-TONS
slate
ag4ng the tat+
_to sell. FOOD

STAMPS or to
9 I've -them ao.ay

usellem
to pay back

.. op to
misuse- %est
In any way

yot; clisagvee. with the
FOOD- STAMP WORKER about
your eli9tbIlIty TT", FOOD ST AMF5)
you tiave the yl9hi. .To
'Test-icy.) -6-1e. decision, You
will receive a FAIR HEARING.

The meaning of worth the food stamp
worker uses.

1. ADVERSE ACTION-the'period of S.

time the worker gives you before she
changes the price of your food stamps, 9.

or doses your case., 10.

2. APPLICATION-4 form the head of
household signs when he applies.

3. AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 11.

-a person you say can buy and spend
your stamps for you. 12.

4. BOARDER-a person who pays you a
certain sum of money .to eat and sleep
at your house.

5. BONUS COUPONS-thtfree stamps 13.

You get.
6. CERTIFICATION -all the things your

worker does to decide if you can buy 14.

food stamps.

7. CERTIFICATION PERIOD-the
length of time you can buy food
stamps
COOKING FACILITIES-what you
cook on and cook with.
COUPONS-food stamps.
FAIR HEARING -a chance you have
to tell your side of the story if you
disagree with the worker.
HEARING OFFICIAL-the person
who listens to your side of the story.
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE INCOME
-the highest amount of income you
Gan have any month and buy food
stamps. -

NON-ASSISTANCE HOUSEHOLDS
-not everybody in the house is in
cluded in welfare checks.
HOUSEHOLD-all the people who
live with you.

15. RtelPlEgIT -a person who has been
certified to buy and spend food..
stamps.

16. ROOMER- a person who sleeps at
your house but does not eat there.

17. VERIFICATION -proof of *hat you
say.

18. ZERO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLDS-
tteople who do not have to pay for
food stamps.

19. ASSISTANCE HOUSEHOLDS -a,
group of people that are all included
in welfare checks.

20. VARIABLE PURCHASE OPTION-a
person may buy all or some of the
food stamp allotment for the month.

78



The standards for pbrticipation in the Food Stamp Program are the same for
everyone without regard to race, color, sex, religious creed, national origin, or
political beliefs. f

Defogned by the Food Anistance Division of
the Mississippi Department of Public Welfare.

Reprinted with permession;of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, f ood and aisstrttion Service.

7J

Revised September 1974 .
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This booklet is for youthe food stamp
shopper. It containt.Many of the im-
portant rulesor taking part in the Food'
Stamp Program. It also, seryeils , ,4

reminder on how to shop, store, and "1
use foods. Proper food selection,
prepdration and storage can mean
more food' on your table ,and better
health for your family.
v Keep this booklet in a handy Place
and refer to it regularly. If you have any
questions about using food stamps
as local f6od stamp office for
further information, 81



No person. shell; becaute of race,
religious creed, color, sex; national

,

origin, or political beliefs; be excluded
from taking part in the Food "Stamp
Program. .

REMEMBER -THESE RULES
When you Were certified for the

Food Stamp Program, you received a
. food stamp identification card called

the ID card. Keep this card with you.:
when shopping with food s amps. You
must show this card if .the od store
clerk requests:to see iclentifi atIOn.

8 G
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,.'

The amount of food stamps you get
depends on family size.. What _you pay
for food stamps, depends coo how much

:., tho,14comes into your h
ciao onth. You must re
ilhartges over $25 in monthly income
or deductions to the food stamp office
at onoe. ,

a* If you plan to Move to another area,
let the food stamp office know. Th
certification worker will fill out a fo
that.lets, yqU 'continue gltting od
stamps for 40 days after the m e.

-83
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Food, stamps cannot be sold or
used to pay back bills or credit ac-
counts at any store. It is against the
law to misuse your food stamps in any
way. The penalties for violating these
regulations can be severe and may
include a fine and jail sentence

Take care of Any mail or notices
you may gel from the food stamp !office
right away. Then you will be sure to
get your food stamps on time:

You can shop with food stampt? in
any store authorized to take th

\
m.

84



Look for the "We Accept Food Cou-
pons" sign posted in the store, or ask
a store clerk.

Food stamps are only for food or for
seeds and plants to grow food for the
eligible household. That means no 'pet
food, soap, cigarettes, paper goods,
or alcoholic beverages, including beer.
You. must pay cash 'for these items.

To speed things up at the checkout
counter, tell the tlerk that you are us-,
ing food 'stamps. Also, separate your
food stamp purchases' from those

* ,

8 5:
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I
amount due and use the slip at
a later time when you shop in
that store.

Buy more food to make up the
difference. 'I

Pay the difference in cash.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR
FOOD' DOLLAR

Plao4our Meals Proper food selec-
tion' t easier when -you plan ahead.
Here are a few helpful hints for plan-
ning your meal:



Plat each day's meats to include
foods from each of the basic four food

-proups in the daily food guide. The
groups are:. milk and milk .products,
meat and 'meat alternates, vegetables
and fruits, and breads and cereals.
Illustrations of these groups begin..on
page 13 of this guide.

Plan menus for a week at a time.
Have a serving from the rneat group_

as well as a serving from the milk
group at least twice a day.

Divide the amount of food you 'eat
fairly evenly among meals. 8 3



d

Flan meals wit Fs variety' Of 'color,
flavor, and texture in your food to add
interest.
II Flan "leftovers" for anotker meal.

Shop Wisely YQU may be able to save
money with these smart shopping
habits: _ .

Check foods at home before you *
shop. Make ilisLof items y u need to
prepare meal's you plan . it is

tc) remember dv hingi the
store.



Choose your store carefully. Stores
which offer special services, usually
charge higher prices.

Buy foods in season for best qual-
ity. Watch for "specials."

Byy just what you can use.
Read food labels 'carefully for con-

tent -and food use information.
Remember that cuts ofmeat high in

'bone, fat or gristle are often expensive
sources'of meat even it they are priced.-'
low. ,

Store Food Properly By storing food



properly, yon' can' make sure it will
remain safe to eat until you are ready
to prepare it, Here are some hints to
help you after bringing the food'home:

Unpack arld storeloods at once.
Store perishable foodS in the 're-

frigerator so they will -not spoil.
Store newer foods to the back of

shelves so older' items will be used
first.
p Store dry foods,iNars or cans with
tight fitting lids.

Refrigerate "leftovers" at once.

91
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V .

Should yciu need further information
such as nutrition education materials,
menus and recipes, to -additional facts.
on the ood Stamp Program, write the
Food St 'vision, Food and Nutrir
tion Service, . Department of Agri-
culture, Washing on, D. C. 20250.

..,
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1

U.S. Deportment of Agriculture
Food and Nutrition Service

! Program Aid No. 1109
"March 1975
Supersedes Youie in Good Company wMiltions of Americans Um

DA Food Stomps, Progr.am Aid No. 922.

II programs of the Deportfnent of Agritul;ure
are oTrookaile to everyone without regard to
race, creed, color, sex, notional origin, or political belief.
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FWD RESEARCH AND ACTION CENTER
25 WEST 43rd STREET

NEW YORK, N Y 10036
(212) 354.7866

NEW FOOD STAMP ELIGIBILITY LEVELS AND COUPON ALLOTMENTS

** EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1975 **

Below are the new food stamp eligibility levels --- called
.Maximum Monthty Income -- and monthly coupon allotments for the Food
Stamp ogram which will be in effect between Juty 1 and 'December. 31,
1975. P -ase note that the maximum monthly income counts are £tcome4,
Stek the at towable deductkon4.

We have updated our GUIDE TO THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM to include
th e new tables (the edition is dated July, 1975). Please,be sure to

e this insert for the tables on pages 8 and 20 in earlier editions.
New GUIDES are available at a cost of $.50 per copy, free 00 people or
community groups without.fundingwho cannot afford it.

On the reverse side,we have reprinted the purchase price
chart for the 48 states and D.C. which will be in effect.on July 1,
1975. Except for the coupon allotmen And some minor variations at
the upper ends of the tables, it can erve as an indication of pur-
chase prices in the other areas as we Purchase price charts for
non-mainland ar4as are aliailable from F C.

House-
hold
Size

48 STATES AND D.C.

Maximus' Coupon
Monthly Allot-
Income went-

Alaska and Guam

Maximena Coupon
Monthly Allot-
Income meat

Hawaii

Maximum Coupon
Monthly Allot-
income meat

Virgin 1

Maximum Coupon
Monthly Allot-
Income . meld

Puerto Rico

Maximum Coupon
Monthly Allot,
Income ment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Id

11

12

_Each
Ad-
ditional

$215

300
421
540
640
740
833
926
999

1072
11,45

+1-3

$ 48

90
128

162

192

222
250
278
300
322

344
366

.

+22

$244)Kkijk
254 MO
in -

567

720
S53

1
.

1140
1447

1354 zr..
+-107

1 66 ,

1C1S-

170
216
256

3240

306
560
707

, S40
967

3-

110Y-
1621
212.
252

-290

2 ,

+30

-

a

'4.,

,

30

.1- .

..,-

.

1

1

i

+73

. .
.

----,

..

.,

...

-22,_

..-

.1

. ' NOTE: This chart will change on January 1, 1976.

The pukcha4e p4 ice chakt Soh. the 48
atate.s.and U.C. i6 on the.keilethe 4ide.

9t)



.CHART-11-COUPON ALLOTMENT & PRICE MART (July 1 to December 31, 1975)

This chart tells yoh how many stamps you will receive each month (the coupon allotment)" and how much you must pay. Itonly applies to the 4$ States sad D.C. Your monthly cost depends on your income after deduction and your household size. Tofind out what you pay, look at the left side of the chart until you find the category your income fits into. Look across the topand find your household size. Where these two column% meet is the amount you will have to pay each month.

EXAMPLE: A 5-person household has monthly income of S24(). Look down the chart and find 8234 to 249.98. Now
look across the top and find a hodsehold of 5. They will pay $66 and get V92 worth of food stamps.

FOR A HOUSEHOLD OF:

1 '2 3 4
5

6 7 8 9 '10 .If 12
. ,

THE MONTHLY COUPON ALLOTMENT IS:

548 590 5128 5162 5192 5222 $250 5278 .5300 5322 $344 .5366,.

50 to 59.99... 8 10
60 to 69.99... 10 :12
70 to 79.48... 12 15
80 to 89.99... 14 18

ier4 90 to 99.99... 16 21

100 to 109.99... (18 23
110 to 119.99... 21 26

. 120 'to 129.99.:.'24-, 29
130 to 139.99...427 32

.140 to 149.99... 30 35

ponthly Income
After Deductions

5 0 to 19.99...5 0 5 0
20 to 29.99... 1 1
30 to 39.99... 0 4
40 to 49.99..: 6 7

150 to 169.99... 33 38
170 to 189.99... 36 44
190 to 209.99... 36 50
210 to 229.99... 38 56
230 to 249.99 62

250 to 269.99 68
270 to 289.99 70
290 to 309.99 .. 70
310 to 329.99

,330 to 359.99

360 to 389.99
390 to 416,99
420 to 449.99
450 to 479.99
480 to 509.99

,

510 to 539.99
540 to 569.99
570 to 599.99
600 to 629.99

' 630 to 659.99

660 to 689.99
690 to 719.99
720 to 749.99
750 to 779.99
780 to 809.99

810 to 839.99
840 to 869.99
870 to 899.99
900 to 929.99 11,
930 to 959.99

960 to 989.99
990 to 1019.99

1020 to 1049.99
1050 to 1079.99
1080 to 1109.99
1110 to 1139.99
1140 to 1179.99
1180 to 1209.99
1210 to 1239.94

AND THE MONTHLY COST IS:

5 0 5 0 5 0 5 0
0 0 0 ' 0
4 4 5 5
7 7 8 8

10
13
16
19
21

24
27
30
33

36

10 11 11
13 14 .14
16 17' 17
19 20 21
22 23 24

25 26 27
28 29 . 31.
31 33 34

3A 36 37
37 39 40

40 41' 42 43
46 47 48 49
52 53 54 55
58 59 60 61
64 65 66 67

70 71 72 73
76 77 18 79
82 83 84 85

89 90 91
5( 9g 9e 97

100 104 105 106
109 113 114 '115
110 122 123 124

131 132 133
138 141 142

-.......

138 150 151
138 159 160

164 169
164 178
164 187

190
il 190

190
.

,

a

*

5 0 5 0 5 0 5 9 $ 0 $ 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
5 5 5 5 5 5
8 8 8 8 8 8

12 12 12 12 12 12
15 16 16 16 16 16
18 19 19 19 19 19
21 22 22 22 22 22
25 26 26 26 26. 26

28 29 29. 29 29 29
32 '33 33 33 33 33
35 36 36 36 36 36
38 39 39 39 39 39
41 42 42 42 42 42

44 45 45 45 45 45
50 51 51 . 51 51 51
5E 57 57 57 57 57
62 63 63 63 63 63
68 69 69 69 69 69

74 75 4 75 ' 75 75 75
80 81 81 -81 81 81
86 87 87 8/ 87 87
92 93 93 93 93 93
98 99 \s4 99 99 '99 99

107 108 108 108 108 108
116
125

117
126

117
126

117,
126

117
126

117
126

134 135 135 135 135 135
143 144 144 144 I4A 144

152 153 153 153 153 153
161 162 162 162 162 162
170 171 171 171 171 171
179 180 180 180 180 180
188 189 189 A89 189 189

4
197 198 198 198 198 198
206 207 207 207 207 207
214 216 216 216 216 216
214 225 225 225 225 225
214 234 234 234 234 234

214 238 243 243 243 243
238 252 252 252. 252
238 256 261 261 261
238 256 270 270 270!

256 274 279 279

256 274 288 288
, 256 274 292 297

274 292 306
274 292 310

292 310
292 310
292 310

310
41%,..,t

.
310

To find the coupon allotment for houbeholds with over 12 people, add $22 to the coupon allotment of an8-person household for each additional person. *
9 '7



RONALD POLLACK
Director

STEPHEN C BROOKS
Deputy Director

FOOD RESEARCH AND ACTION CENTER
26 WEST 43rd STREET

NEW YORK, N Y 10036
(212) 354 -786k

I TRODUCTION

January 1, 1975
(Includes changes as of

this date)-

Inflation .and the tremencinus in ease in the cost, of basic foods have hurt poor'and Working 'peo-
ple more than anyone else in Americ Many low-iucome families are simply unable to afford an adequatediet at present prices.

Food stamps, of course, won solve the problems of hunger and malninrition. An adequate incomefor all Americans might. But food stamps can help increase the amount and quality of food that peoplecan buy. And for most people, t e Food Stamp Program is the only program available to help stretch
ti food budgets .

This booklet has been re ritten and updated to give you a better working knowledge of the Food
Stamp Program The Program as changed greatly since it was created, in 1964, and it is now vet* com-plicated Therefore, this boo let can't explain everything. However, if it is read carefully from the
beginning and in order, It wi explain your basic rights and show you how to figure out if you or thepeople you work with are igible

This GUIDE explains how the program should work under Federal law; this may not be the wayit operates in your corn ity. But we have seen repeatedly throughout the country that when people
work together with the fa ts and with determination, many of the difficulties can be overcome. In addi-
tion, by learning how th; Program works, community advocates can make sure that every potential
recipient knows about th Prograin'S' benefits and has the opportunityeto participate.

While the booklet
you Informed of impor
We hive no objection
but if you do this,. kee

Current as of this date, changes do occur from time to time. We will try to keep
nt changes, and will send you new pages that-can-be added when necessary.

die GUIDE being reprinted in whole o; in part. (please give FRAC credit),
track of who gets the copies so that you can also keep them informed of changes.

We hope this let will be helpful in making the Food Stamp Program work better for those who
need and are entitled to the .Program's benefits.
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1. WHAT ARE FOOD.STAMPS?

Food Stamps ai,e- coupons that can be used just like money to buy food. Food stamps can help you
buy more food because the stamps are worth more than you pay for them.

The Food Stamp Program is a joint Federal and State program that is run by the States (usually
the State Welfare Department or the Department of Social Services). Most of the money for the Program
comes from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which also makes the rules for how the Program must
be run. Whenever it says the Food Stamp Office in this booklet, it means the agency in your State whichruns the Food Stamp Program.

There must be a Food Stamp Program in operation in every county in every State, and in Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
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2 W AT CAN YOU BUY WITH FOOD STAMPS?

Food stamps can be used to buy any food EXCEPT alcoholic beverages, tobacco, ,and pet food.,
They can also be used to buy seeds or plants to grow food for your family, and to buy certain hunting
and fishing equipment in Alaska. You cannot buy soap, paper-products, or other non-food items with
food stamps.

3. WHERE CAN YOU USE FOOD STAMPS?

You can use food stamps at any store, supermarket, or food co-op that accepts food stamps (and
almost any store can accept food stamps if it chdoses to). The elderly ar disabled can use f d stamps
to pay for'home-delivered meals-on-wheels and for group meals for the elderly. Stores which ac ept food
stamps should treat their customers fairly and courteously.

4. WHO CAN GET FOOD STAMPS?

Food stamps are given to households. There are two kinds of- households in the Food Stamp Pro-
gram:

a Public Assistance household is one in which every person in the household gets some form of
State or Federal welfare. Public Assistance households are AUTOMATICALLY ELIGIBLE for food
stamps.

a Non-Public Assistance household is one in which some people get welfare and others do not (also
called a mixed household), OR a household in which no one gets welfare. Non-Public Assistance house-,

holds can get food,stamps, 'if their income and resources are not too high. This is explained starting at
paragraph 12.

IMPORTANT: The eligibility of SSI (Supplemental Security Income Program) recipients is explained
. in paragraph 9. ,
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5. WHAT IS A HOUSEHOLD?
A household is a group of people EXCEPT ROOMERS AND BOARDERS that.
(1) shares common cooking facilities; AND
(2) usually buys food together; AND
(3) lives together as an economic unit.
It does not matter whether the people are related to each other or not.
Federal law says that all 3 of these requirements must be met in order for a group of people tobe considered a household for Food Stamp program purposes. This won't be used to keep any groupof people out of the Program, but it can be very helpful. But first you need to know what an economicunit is.

. IMPORTANT CHANGE:: Sometime soon, some college students over 18-years old who live awayfrom home will not he able to be part of a food stamp household and therefore will not be able to getfood stamps This applies only to those students who are properly claimed as tax-dependents by a
person who is. not eligible for food stamps. Only the strident will be effected, not the rest of the house-hold

6. WHAT IS AN ECONORIC UNIT?
Federal law says that an economic unit is a group of people that shares common living expensesfrom the income and resources of eeryont in the group. and whose basic needs are provided for with-out regard to who earned the income or \slip owns the resources.

-a

7. CAN THERE BE MORE THAN ONE HOUSEHOLD IN THE
SAME HOUSE?
Yes Remember in order for a group of people to he a household, it'must also be an economicunit, which means that everyone must share all the income, resources, and expenses If there are,people

in your house who take care of their own personal expenses or who buy and cook their own food, they
can he a separate household Both households could get food stamps. even though they Might share the
bathroom and kitchen, and esen though they split the rent and utilities

This can he xery important if, lot: example. you use with an individual or a group of people with
a lot of income or resources which is not shared with eerybody in the house Since their income or
resources might keep everyone in the house'from getting food stamps. you should treat them as theiron household (apart from you) OR as roomers or boarders in your household (see paragraph 10)

REMEMBER The Food Stamp Office will assume there is only one household unless you show
them otherwise

8. CAN A PERSON LIVING ALONE GET FOOD SUMPS?
Yes. A person living alone is a one-person household.

9. CAN SSI RECIPIENTS GET FOOD STAMPS?
People who receive Supplemental Security Income (SSI) are eligible for food stamps UNLESS'

they live in California, Massachusetts, Nevada, New York, and Wisconsin. SSI recipients in these
states cannot get food stamps. SSI recipients, in other states are automatically eligible for food stamps-
(but must still apply) IF:

1. they live alone or with other SSI 'recipients. OR
2. they live with a Public Assistance household; OR .
3 they live with other people but as a separate household

Other SSI recipients are members of a Non-Public Assistance household, and that household would ,
have to ,meet the same requirements as any Non-Public Assistance household (see paragraph 12).

NOTE- Disabled SSI 'recipients in Nevada are eligible.
1%.
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10. CAN ROOMERS AND BOARDERS GET FOOD STAMPS?
No. Roomers and boarders are. not members of a household and cannot get food stamps. If youhave a roomer or boarder living with you, his or her income and resources are not counted as part ofyour household's income, and you can still be eligible for food stamps.

A roomer is someone who pays you to sleep,in your house. The money the roomer pays you mustbe caunted as part of your household's income. You may have as many roomers as you like.
A boarder.is someone who pays you to at with you, OR to.eat and sleep in your home. In order forsomeone to be called a boarder, he or she must pay you each month at least as much as the couponallotmentoi a one-person household (the amount of stamps a one erson household receives each monthsee paragraph 20).

Not all of the money a boarder pays you is counted as part of your household's income. The amount,,that is counted i the amount the boarder pays you minuslhe coupon allotment for a qne-personhousehold.

EXAMPLE: A boarder pays $100 per month to eat with you and sleep in your
house. To figure out how much of the $100 is counted as income to you in the Food
Stamp Program, subtract the coupon allotment for one person (currently $46) from
the amount the boarder pays [$100 $46 == S54 household's income from boarder].

WARNING: You can only have 2 boarders. If you have more, you will be considered a boardinghouse, and no one will get food stamps.

11. CAN PEOPLE IN NARCOTIC AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT
PROGRAMS GET FOOD STAMPS?

Yes Any narcotic' addict or alcoholic participating in a private, nonprofit drug or alcoholic treat-
ment and rehabilitation program either as a resident or non - resident - cah get food stamps.

2. HOW DO NON- PUBLIC ASSISTANCE HOUSEHOLDS QUALIFY
FOR FOOD STAMPS?

There are two basic requirements. income and resources can't be too high'. In addition, some house-
hold members may have to register for work (explained in paragraph 25).

_REMEMBER: Public Assistance households and same SSI recipients (see paragraph 9) ire--alfa-
matically eligible. The income and resource requirements not apply to theni.

-4

13. WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INCOME
AND RESOURCE %?

Sometimes the difference between income and resources is not c)' ar. Generally, income is money
you receive or cxpcct to receive on a regular basis, and a resource is an other money or property that
von hae

IMPORTANT: Money is either income or a resource It cannot be both.
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14. WHAT ARE RESOURCES?

Resources are the things you own. This includes cash you have on hand or in a checking or savingsaccount, stocks and bonds, money from insurance settlements, inheritances,prites and awards, and lump-sum payments from Social Security (not monthly checks) or from other sources. Resources also includethings like boats and camping trailers, and land that you don't live on or rent out..

These things are not counted as resources:

a. Your house, lot, and one licensed vehicle.
b. Your personal belongings and household goods.
c. The cash value of your life insurance policy and pension fund.
d. Income-producing property.
e. Tobls, another car, and other things you use to make a living.
f. The resources of a roomer or boarder. .
g. .Resources that are not available to you (Indian land held with a Tribe, irrevoca-

ble trust funds, etc.).

7

15. HOW MANY RESOURCES CAN YOU HAVE?

Non-Public Assistance households, can have resources worth up to $1,500. It does not matter how
many people are in the household.

There is one exception: IT the household has 2 or more people and at least one of these people is
age 60 or older, the household can have resources worth up to $3,000.

-16. WHAT IS INCOME?

The Food Stamp Program'uses monthly income, which means all the income received or expected
to be received each month by all members Of the household from all sources.

DO NOT COUNT AS INCOME THE FOLLOWING:
a. Money earned by'a child under 18 who is a student at least half-time.
b. Irregular income in ;malt amounts, such as baby-sitting money or money from odd

jobs. You don't have to count this kind of income unless it adds up to more than
S30 in a three-month period.

c. Money you get because you have to move due to urban renewal or highway con-
struction.

d. Any gain or benefit which is not in money, like free housing. However, if you get
free housing from an employer, add it is decent housing, you must count jts value
as income up to $25 a month.

e, Money from loans (except educational loans which don't have to be paid back until
you finish school).

f. The income received by roomers or boarders (see paragraph 10). di,
g. Payments received by volunteers for services performed in any of the ACTION

programs (VISTA, Foster Grandparents, R.S.V.P., etc.).

Page 6
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17. HOW DO YOU FIGURE OUT OUR INCOME?
Income for the Food Stamp Program has a special meaning. It means income after deductions.

To figure out your monthy income for the Food Stamp Program, you should subtract
these deductions from your income:

a._ Ten per cent" (10%) of your pay from work or a work training program, BUT
only up to $30 a month.

b. Payroll deductions for local, State, and Federal taxes, Social Security, and union
dues.

c. All medical bills (as long as they are more than $10 per month).
d. Educafion expenses (tuition and mandatory fees only).
e. Payments for child care in order to allow a household member to work, go to

school, or participate in a training program.
f. Court-ordered child support or alimony you pay.
g. Unusual expenses caused by a disaster, such as fire, theft, flood, etc.
h. Payments for rent (or mortgage payments) plus all utilities which are more than

30% of your income after all the other deductions:

IMPORTANT: There are instructions which more fully explain these deductions and show you
how to compute them in paragraph 45. It is very important for you to read these
instructions.

18. INCOME AND EXPENSES MUST BE FIGURED ON A
MONTHLY BASIS.

In order to find out whether you can get food stamps and how much you will pay, you will have to ,
know your monthly income and expenses. That means that income you get each week or every two weeks
will have to be changed to monthly income. Expenses must also be figured on a monthly basis. This is
not as simple as it sounds, because the, Food Stamp Program has a special rule.

a. To figure out monthly income from weekly income, yoti must multiply weekly income by 4.3:

EXAMPLE: Ms. Fox gets $75 a week. To find her monthly income, multiply $75
by 4.3 [$75 X 4.3 -= -- $322.50 monthly income].

b. To figure out monthly income from income you get every two weeks, multiply by 2.15:

EXAMPLE: Ms. Sills gets $120 every other Friday. To find her monthly income,
multiply by 2.15 [$120 x 2.15 = $258 monthly income].

c. To figure out monthly income from income you receive twice a month, just add the incomes.
Twice a month is different than every two weeks (because there are more than four weeks in some
moths).

EXAMPLE: Mr. Butz gets $150 on the 1st and 15th of each month. To find his
monthly income, simply add the two amounts together [$150 +
$150 = $300 monthly income].

IMPORTANT: When you receive income or have expenses which are for a number of months (like
a school loan or tuition), the income or expense should be pro-rated (averaged
over the period of time) to determine the monthly income or expense.

EXAMPLE: In September, you pay $600 for a 6-month training program. The
educational deduction for September through February would be
$100 a month.
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19. HOW MUCH-MONTHLY INCOME CAN YOU HAVE AFTER
DEDUCTIONS?

To find out the maximum monthly income you can have and still get foode,stanws, look' at the ,.hart below.

REMEMBER. The income that counts is monthly income after the deductions listed in paragraph
17.

Find your household size, at the left of the chart. Then go across the chart to the column whichapplies to your State. Under the heading Maximum Monthly Income you will find the highest amountof monthly incornv after deductions that your household can hale and still be eligible for food stamps.

EXAMPLE. The maximum monthly income for a household of 4 in Puerto Rico
is $500 a month after deductions.,
They maximum monthly'income for a household of 9 in Montana is
$959 a month after deductions.

0. HOW MANY FOOD STAMPS WILL YOU GET EACH MONTH?
= All households of the same size get the same amount of stamps. The amount of food stamps youreceise each month is called the coupon allotment. To find tiut what your coupon allotmept.w ill be, lookat the chart below.

Find your household size at the left'of the chart Then go aCross the chart to the column that appliesto your State Under the. heading Coupon Allotment yoll %%ill see how many food stamps you v. ill receiveeach month.

EXAMPLE: The coupon allotment for a household of 2 in Alaska is $1'14 each
month

,--
House-

hold
Sire

48 S f 1 rEs AND D.C.

Maximum Coupon
Monthly Allot-
Income meld

Alaska and Guam

Maximum Coupon
- Monthly Allot-

Income went

leas Iii

Maximum Coupon
Monthly Allot-
Income ment

I N. irgin Islands

Maximum Coupon
Monthly Allot-
Income ment

Puerto Rico

Maximum ('oupon
Monthly Allot-
Income ment

1 $1 94 $ 46 $218 (Gu.)
229 (A1.1

$ 62 1 $218 $ 60 $194 $ 58 , $194 $ 46

2 280 84 380 114 360 108 353' 106 273 82
3 406 122 546 164 520 , 156 507 152 393 118
4 513 . 154 1 693 208 660 198 640, 192 500 150
5 606 182 826 248 786 236 760 228 5'93 178
6 700 210 946 284 /

900 270 874- -262 680 204
7 793

,

238 1066, 320 1013 304 987 296 767 230
8 , 886 266 ' 1186 356 1120 . 336 1100 330 853 256
9 : / 959 288 . 1286 386 1213 364 1193 358 926 278
10 1032 310 1386 416 1306 392 1286, 386 999 300
11 1105 332 , 1486 446 / 1399 420 1379' 414 1072 322).
12 1178 354 1586 476 1492 , 448 1472 442 1145 344
Each

.

Ad-
ditional +73 +22 +100 +30 +93 +28 +93 , +28 +73 +22 .

NYIE This ch4rt will change on July I, 1975 ,i,

I* In Michigan and Wiscon,in, th,: eligibility level for a Zinc-person household is $21Q a month l'
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21. ARE THE COUPON ALLOTMENTS AND MAXIMUM MONTHLY
INCOME AMOUNTS ALWAYS THE SAME?

The coupon allotments and the maximum monthly income amoupts change every January 1 and
July 1 to reflect changes in the con of food.

22. HOW MUCH WILL YOU PAY FOR YOUR FOOD STAMPS?

The amount of stamps you receive depends on your family size, but the amount you pay for the
stamps depends on your monthly income after all the deductions. The higher your income, the more
you pay. To find out how much you pay, look at Chart II on page 20 of this booklet. The difference
between what you pay and what you receive is called the bonus amount.

REMEMBER: Although all Public Assistance households are automatically eligible, they should
compute their income (subtracting all their deductions) to make sure they are pay-
ing the right amount for their food stamps;

23. HOW OFTEN CAN YOU BUY FOOD STAMPS?

The Federal law says you must be allowed to buy stamps at least twice each month In some States,
you will be asked to,make a decision on how often you want to buy stamps Your decision can always be
changed

24. DO YOU HAVE TO BUY THE FULL AMOUNT?

No You can choose to buy either all, 3 ;, 1, or i i of your month coupon allotment in any month
If you choose to do this, you would pay either 31. I or 14 of the purchase price as well This is called
variable purchase.

EXAMPLE. You are,entiticd.to a coupon allotment of $140 worth of food
stamps each month, for which you must pay $60 a month. If you bought all your
stamps, twice a month you. wpould pay $30 for $70 worth of stamps You' could
choose, however, to buy, of your stamps each time you buy stamps (so
you don't have to lay-164 so buchArnoney) Then twice a month you would pay
$15 foi $35 worth Of s4mps:' f44
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25. THE WORK REGISTRATION REQUIREMENT.
1r, order to-grt food stamp( some househokimembers may have to'register for work, and may haveth rexri La a Sate or Federal 'employment service if requested. This is called the work registration ra-g:rawest.

-

26. WHO MUST REGISTER?

alikitedred of :1-re srhold. 1>e.r.ee-n 18- and 55, mug.register EXCEPT.
to%

-Ano mast care for either -children under 18 or

- -f.-

:3-r_44! :"Aar Z a; 3
-- P^. r . -11"

r-3 711 at haff

-

or non - resident in a &eat-

Z7 DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE ANY JOB OFFERED?

lipJ -.: -7 lasamilit eystiairian,

A

mat- .
't..

37:

War..21:

_ I,

irg

tar thrsr-sug

YI

.
mitabir. Oil -410
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28. CAN PEOPLE ON STRIKE GET FOOD STAMPS?'
Yes. A household cannot be refused food stamps because a .member of the household is not work-ing due, to a- strike or lockout at his or her regular job.

Strikers have the same requirements as anyone else does for food stamps, including the work regis-tration requirement (see paragraph 25).

IMPORTANT: You may be denied food stamps if a court has ruled that your strike-is illegal.
However, we believe that a denial of food stamps for this reason would not be legal.

YOU HAVE TO BE A U.S. CITIZEN .TO GET FOOD STAMPS?-
No. But if.you are not a Citizen, you must be a 'legal

mitted for permanent residence.

In a household with an alien who is not eligible fo
the 'rest of the household can use foOd stamps.

permanent resident or have

food stamps, only the alien

been legally ad-

is and

30. HOW LONG WILL YOU REMAIN ON THE FOOD STAMP
PROGRAM?

Federal law' says that once you apply for food stamps, you will remain eligible for a certain num-
ber of months (called the certification period). When you are certified for food stamps (told you areeliaiblei you will also be told when the certification period ends pr it will be marked on one of the forms
you receive The certification period varies from one month to a year, but most households will be certi-
fied for three months. You should try to be certified for as long a period of time' as possible.

IMPORTANT.. You must apply again for food stamps before the end of your certification period
so you can continue using food stamps. If the Food Stamp Office plans to deny you
food stamps or reduce your benefits at the etid of your certification period they mast
notify you before the end of the certification period.

31. DO YOU HAVE TO LIVE IN A STATE FOR A CERTAIN AMOUNT
OF TIME BEFORE YOU CAN APPLY FOR FOOD STAMPS?

No You can apply for food stamps right away.

32. WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU MOVE?

3/4 hen you move from one food stamp area to another (like from one county to another), you, -
has :he right t eep getting your food stamps for 60 days after you move, if your household keeps the
same members ring the move This includes a move froni one State to another. The Food Stamp Office
.v?-:Fie youriami y lives before the move must prepare the papers to transfer your certification. The Food
Stamp Office in the area you move to must accept these papers and let you buy your food stamps. There
%bixad be no interruption in yourtese of food stamps.

After 60 day,,. you must be certified again at your new location

d
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33. HOW DO YOU APPLY FOR FOOD ST MPS?

Public Assistance households ould apply at their welfire office. They only have to fill out a sim-ple (orm to receive food stamps and will usually be certifiedfor the same length of time as their certi-fication period for welfare.
a

NonPublic Assistance households and SSI recipients sho ld apply at thetity or county Food Stamp-Office. It is usually listed in the phone book under "Food Stamps," "Dept. of Social Services," or "Wel-fare Dept." The person who applies on behalf of the household is called the Head of the Household forfood stamp purposes, and that- person does not have to be the wage earner. If you are physically unableto get to the Food Stamp Office to apply, you can have someone else apply for you, or the Food StampOffice can come to your home.

Non-Public Assistance householdsmust fill out an application and be interviewed.
The purpose of the interview is to go over the application, check on certain facts, and
to figure out whether you are eligible and how much you must pay for the stamps. Al-though the Food Stamp Office only has to requir, proof of income and any confusing
information, they usully demand proof bf evecytiting. In order to make things easier
for yourself, and to make sure you pay no more than you have to for your stamps, youshould bring with you proof of all income (pay stubs, copyy.of Social Security check,etc.) and proof of all deductible expenses (rent receipts, utility bills, medical bills, drug
bills, etc.). '

The law says you must answer all questions on the application honestly, and you must cooperatein giving all necessary information. The Food Stamp Office will deny you food stamps if they claini you,ti rmake sure that you have' a reasonable and fair opportunity to apply for food stamps.
All information which you give to the Food Stamp Office when you apply for food stamps musf bekept confidential.

Av.

IMPORTANT: The Food Stamp Office must give your an application when you ask
for one, and ttfy must accept it when you turn it in. They must tell you whether
or not you are eligible within 30 days of the date you turn in the application.,

This is idway true, even if they tell you that you need an appointment.

34. WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU APPLY?

Federal law says that the Food Stamp Office must decide on your application within 30 days of the
day you applied for food stamps. If it takes longer, the Food Stamp Office it breaking the law and youShould ask fo. a fair hearing (see paragraph 36).

Once the Food Stamp Office decides that you are eligible, they must notify you and give you an
identification card (which you should have with you when you buy and use food stamps). Then, either
once or twice each month, they will mail you an authorization-to-purchase card (usually called an ATP
card). The ATP card will show how many stamps you should receive each month and how much youmust pay.

.

REMEMBER to note the date that your certification period ends so you can be certified again for
food stamps. .. .
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35. CAN YOU GET EMERGENCY FOOD STAMPS?
Yes. The Food Stamp Office can alwayt speed up the application process for special cases. The FoodStamp Office can and should give'you an emelges ATP card if you have been found eligible and arein immediate need of assistance.
If your income is less-than $30 a month after ctionstiyou can be certified for free food stamps'on the spot if. it appears from the interview that you lI be eligible. In cases like this, the'Food StampOffice does not need to have proof from you about your income and expenses. You can be certified for

. 30 days whilethey verify the information you gave them.. -
IMPORTANT: If your ATP Card, your food starops, or the food yOu have purchased with yourfood stamps is lost, stolen or destroyed, the Food Stamp Office can and should replace them.

55673125 .

NAME
ADDRESS

A

' Full .0,111DtMont[1]

25.00

Bonus Stamps 3_83.00_ Bonus Stomps $ 62.25
Total Stamps s141L00 Total Stamps $1a,au____

AUTHORIZATION TO KIRCHSE GARD
_SOMERSET COUNTY

Department ofSocial Services

THIS CARD EXPIRES:

May 31. 1971

TYPE CASE # HH # FREQ

NPA 350911 4 M

SIGN ON BACK'CF CARD

VARIABLE PURCHASE OPTIONS - CHECK ONE

Allotmol)t 0

30

Allotment 0 Allotment Ei

Bono% Stamps $ 41.50 WOWS Stamp. $ 20.75
Total Stamps s 54.00 Total stamps s 27.00

2 3 10 30 2 3 10. 30
r

.2 0 2 1 i 2 0

Sample ATP Card

36. WHAT IS A. FAIR HEARING?
AYair hearing is the way to appeal any action taken by the Food .Stamp Office that is 'harmful to

you. You- always have the right to a fsiit hearing whenever you disagree with any Fetxi. Stamp Office
action. The fair hearing allows you' to tell your story, and to show why the action taken by the Food
Stamp Office was wrong and why it shoitld be changed.

Usually, the hearing is held by the State agency (called an Agency hearing). However: in some
States you may first have to have another kind of hearing at the local Food Stamp Office called an evi-`
deMiary bearing. You can appeal the dacision of the local evidentiary hearing to an Agency hauling
within 15 days of the date the deciskin of the first hearing is sent to you. If you dO appeal the first deci-
sion, make sure that when you request the Agency bearing that you ask that it be a new bearing (because
if not, the.secortd hearing will simply be somebody higher up reading over the report of .the first hearing).

37. HOW DO,YOU ASK FOR A FAIR HEARING?
Even though you can request a fair hearing orally, you should always ask fora fair hearing from

the Food Stamp Offig.e in writing. Either the Head of the Household, or someone he or she appoints, can
ask for the fail hearing. If yob have trouble doing this, the Food Stamp Office must help you.

Send your fair hearing request to the Food Stamp Office. It only has to be a statement saying that
you want, i fair hearing, and the reason you want it (for example, "My income was figured incorrectly"
or "I was denied food stamps"). The Food Stamp Office will arrange the hearing, but the time, place,
and date must be convenient for you. Th.; must notify you in writing about the time and place enough
in advance to allow you to prepare. If you cannot make it to the hearing, you have to notify them to

.change the date
8 3
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38. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE TOLD ABOUT ANY ACTION THE
FOOD STAMP OFFICE PLANS TO TAKE AGAINST YOU.

' Federal law -says that the food Stimp Office must notify you 10 days before it plans to take anyharmful action against you (like not giving you food stamps or charging you more). They must give youreasons for the action, and Must tell you of your right to a fair hearing.

They do not have to notify you when your .certificatiOn period. is coming, o an end, unless they
plan to take some action against you that would keep you from continuing using food stamps (eventhough many States do notify you).

39. YOU HAVE THE RIGHTO CONTINUE RECEIVING FOOD
STAMPS AFTER YOU ASK FOR A FAIR HEARING.

\..
- You can appeal by asking for a fair hearing usually up to 30 days (or sometimes m e) after

you've been notified, of a planned action against you. -But if you appeal within 10 days after u've
been notified, you have a right to continue receiving the same benefits until the fair hearing decides
whether or not the planned action against you is right or wrong. The Food Stamp Office is allowed to
continue your benefits even if you' ask for the'fair bearing after the 10-day peragl is, over.

NOTE: If your State is using the 2-hearing syqem (see paragraph 36), then your benefits will not
'be continued if you lose tterst hearing.

040. YOU HAVE IMPORTANT RIGHTS UNDER THE FAIR
HEARING PROCESS,

You have the RIGHT:

To adequately prepare for the fair hearing. This means the right for you or
your representative to look at all documents and. records which might be used
at the fair hearing. This also means giving you enough time to do it well.

b. To have someone with you to represent you at the fair hearing (a lawyer, so-
cial worker, friend, or anybody you choose).

c. To bring witnesses to support your arguments.
d. To ask questions of any witness used by the Food Stamp Office, or of anybody

else.
e. To present arguments or evidence to support you and to reply to the Food Stamp

Office's arguments.

Also, the Food Stamp Office4c:annot deny or end a hearing until you withdraw the request or fail to
show up for the hearing without a good cause.

t.

41.. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO A DECISION ON YOUR FAIR
HEARING WITHIN 60 DAYS.

You have the RIGHT to a finial decision on your fair hearing within .60 days from the date you
requested the bearing. You must be notified in writing. This notification must give you specific reasons
for the decision and give evidence which supports that decision.

Page 14.



42. WHAT IF THE FOOD STAMP OFFICE MAKES A MISTAKE?
If/the Food Stamp Office charges you too mucli-N your stamps, you are entitled to a cash refundfor the amount they overcharged you

, for some reason, you have not been allowed to get food stamps and you really are eligible, askfor a fair hearing. If that 'fair hearing shows that the Food Stamp Office was wrong (or they admit it Awitho t a fair hearing), you are entitled to the food stamps you should have had. These arecalted retro-salve benefits. You will receive these' benefits by paying nothing for your stamps until the amount youlost i recovered. This is why it is important to always ask for t fair hearing if you think the Food StampOffic has made a mistake that harms you.

yOu know anyone who could not get food stamps because the Food Stamp Office thane a-mistake;tell" t em about the right to retroactive-benefits. They might benefit from the information if they are stilleiigi e for food stamps.

43.1 WHAT IF YOUR INCOME CHANGES?

You must tell the Food Stamp Office any time there is a change in your income or deductible ex-
penses over $25 a month, or any other change ir(your household situation (like people moving in orout rf the house)

You must report these changes within 10 days of when you know-they have occurred, and the Foodp- hin 10 days.

44 WHERE CAN YOU BUY FOOD STAMPS? 46.

Each State decides how and where it wants to sell food stamps. Some States sell stamps at the Food
Sta p Offices and some do it through the mail. Other States pay banks and post offices to sell stamps
(an pay them a fee for each sale)

Community organizations and credit Unions can also sell stamps. if they are approved by the State.
The State would pay to these groups the same fees that it would pay to banks or post offices.

The purchase itself should be simple: The Head of the Household (or a person he or she appoints)
goep to the place of sale with the ATP card and the identification card. Then that person pays the amount
listeld on the ATP card (or a specific portion of itsee paragraph 24) and receives the stamps.

NOTE. Public Assistance households may, if they want to, have the cost of food stampi subtracted
from their welfare checks, and have their full coupon allotment mailed to them with their
welfare checkThey can only do this if they wish to buy their full coupon allotment. (The
States do not have to do this until July 1. 1975).
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45. INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO FIGURE OUR INCOME.

The chart in paragraph 47 will help
a few times and then read the ex-

Income deductions must be figured out in the order given he
iou do it. But before you begin, you should read these instructio
=pie on the next page.

(a) -Put down your total pay fron work or a- training progratm, before payroll deductions (yourgross pay). Be sure to use MONTHLY figures, following tbe rules in paragraph 18.

(b) Figure 10% of your gross pay in (a). (To figure out 10%, move the decimal point one pineto the left.)

(c) Now put down your take-home pay, again using monthly figures.

(d) SUBTRACT the answer you got in (b) from the answer to (c). But, if the answer you got in(b) was more than $30, then subtract only $30 instead of the full 10%.
,

(e) 'DD all other Mamie your household gets each month. Income was discussed in paragraph
15. Don't forget: Some income is not counted.

,

(f) Now SUBTRACT all medical bills that have been paid for in the month you're figuring incomefor IF those bills add up tomore than $10. Medical bills include doctor and dentist bills;
hospital bills; prescription drugs, and over=the-counter medicine prescribed by a doctor; medi- .
care ,and insurance payments; transportation' to,and from the doctor or hospital; and more. '

(g) Now SUBTRACT all educational expenses for tuitioit and fees only.

(h) SUBTRACT court-ordered child support or alimony payments that you must pay.

(1) SUBTRACT payment you make to have sdmeone take care pf your child while you work, go

' (i) SUBTRACT any expenses the household had because of a disaster, such as fire, theft, flood, etc.

(k) Now you have to figure your shelter deduction. First look at Cliart I (on page 19) called SHEL-
TER STANDARDS. Find your income after you have subtracted all the other deductions listed
above. The figure shown across from your household income is your SHELTER STANDARD.

(1) Now put down your SHELTER COSTS. Shelter costs include your rent or mortgage pay-
ment, your utilities (heat, electricity, water, sewage), and the basic monthly charge for a
telephone. Some States may start to use a standard utility allowance to determine utility costs.
However, if you can show that your utility costs are greater than the State's allowance, you
can use your actual costs.

111) If your shelter costs are greater than your shelter standard, subtract the shelter standard from
1, the shelter costs. The answer is your SHELTER DEDUCTION.

(n) SUBTRACT your shelter deduction from your monthly income after the other deductions

(0) After you have taken all those deductions, the answer is your FOOD STAMP INCOME.
It is this final figure which you use to see if you are eligible, and to find out how much
you, must pay for your food stamps.

Now look at the example in paragraph 46. After you have read the example, try to figure your own
income (use the form provided on page 18)

Page 16
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46. EXAMPLE

Mr. and Ms. Baggins live in.Shire. Mr. Baggins works at a ring factory, where he makes $120 a.week before payroll deductions. His take-home pay is $105. In additioil to this incomeoMs. Baggins,who has been married before, gets $25 a month 'from her first husband. Ms. Baggins' only child, Sam,who is 16, has a part-time job after school. He earns $10 a week.
The Baggihs must pay $15 a month for hospital insurance and Ms. Baggins must pay $12.50 amonth for her allergy medicine. In addition to these expenses, Mr. Baggins, who has also been marriedbefore, must pay, his first wife $20 a month in alimony.
The Baggins' household must pay $130 a month for rent,' plus $8 for a telephone and $50 amonth for heat and utilities.

What is the Baggins' monthly income for food stamps?

ANSWEtt TO EXAMPLE:

(a) Mr. Baggins' income troth working before payroll deductions is $516 a month,($120 x 4.3 = $5 16)., -

(b) You need to know 10% of the Baggins' gross pay in (a), which is $51.60(10% x $516 = $51.60).
(c) Mr. Baggins' take-home pay is $451.50 per month($105 X 4.3 = $451.50).
(d) Subtract the 10% figure in (5) from Mr. Baggins' take-home pay in (c). Re-

member, the 10% deduction is limited. to $30 The Baggins' income is now
$421.50 ($451.50 $30 = .$421.50).

(e) Now add the $25 a month child sujiporf Ms. Baggins gets, and, the monthly in-
come becomes $446.50 ($421.50 + $25 = $446.50).
The money earned by Sam is not counted because he is under 18 and a student

(0- Now subtract the Baggins' medical expenses of $27.50 ($15 + $12.50 =$27.50), and their income is $419 ($446.50 $27.50 = $419 ).
(g) Now subtract the $20 a month that Mr. Baggins must pay to his first wife,

and the'Baggins' income is $399 ($419 $20 = $399).
(h) To figure the Baggins' shelter deduction, first look at Chart I to find the Bag:.

gins' shelter standard, which is $117.

(i) Next figure the Baggins' shelter costs, which total $188.00 ($130 + $8 +
$50 = $188 ).

(1) Since the Baggins' shelter costs are more than their shelter standard, subtract
the shelter standard from the shelter costs: The answer of $71.00 is their
shelter deduction ($188 $117 = $71 )

(k) Finally, subtract the shelter deduction from the Baggins' income to get their
final food stamp income of $328 ($399 $71 = $328 ).

The Baggins' food stamp income is $328 a month If you look at Chart 11, you will see that their
3-person household will pay $88 and receive $122 worth of stamps.

Atk
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47. INCOME WORK SHEET
.Before you use this chart, make sure that the household is eligible under the resource require-ment (see paragraph 15), and make'sure you know the number of people in the household. Then

"figure out the household's monthly income by using this chart.

number of household members''
r-

amount of household's resewitkofr

Before you begin, plea. se read the instructions in paragraph 45 and the example in paragraph 46.

(a) Give monthly income from work or
work training program before
payroll deductions

(b) ;ake 10% of the answer to (a) up to $30.00

(c) Give monthly take-home pay

(d) Subtract the answer to (b) from (c)

(e) Add ALL other incomes

(f) Subtract all medical bills if totaling
over $10 a month

(g) a a c e uca ion. e
(tuition and mandatory fees only)

(h) Subtract court-ordered child support
or alimony you pay

(i) Subtract child care payments you
must make in order to work, go to school,
or participate in a training program

(j) Subtract any unusual expenses
because of a disaster

../

(k) Subtract your shelter
deduction (if your Shelter Costs
shelter costs are Shelter Standard
greater than your
shelter standard) = Shelter Deduction

The last answer your Food Stamp Income for
determining eh ibility and the amount you
must pay for y ur stamps.
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CHART I SHELTER STANDARDS

Use this chart to kelp you figure your shelter deduction. Before using it, however, be sure to readthe instructions in paragraph 45 and the example in paragraph 46.

Remember: the income figure used here is income after the other deductions (payroll deductions,taxes, medical expenses, etc.).

INCOME
(after other
deductions)

SHELTER STANDARD INCOME
(after other
deductions)

SHELTER STANDARD

..1

a

$ 0 - 29.99 $ 0 $260-269.99 $ 7830 - 39.99 9 270-279.99 8140 -- 49.99 12 280-289.99 84
WM.50 - 59.99 15 290-299.99 87'60 - 69.99 18 300-309.99 90

70 - 79.99 21 310-319.99 9380 - 89.99 24 p320- 329.99 9690 - 99.99 . 27 330-339.99 99100 - 109.99 30 340-349.99 102
110 - 119.99 33 350-359.99 105

120 - 129.99 36 360-369.99 108
130 - 139.99 39 370-379.99 111
140 L- 149.99 42 380-389.99 114
150 - 159 99 45 390-399.99 - 117
160 - 169.99 48 400-409 99 120

170 -: 179.99 51 410- 419.99 123
180 - 189.99 54 420-429.99 126
190 - 199.99 57 430-439.99 129
200 - 209.99 60 440-449.99 132
210 - 219.99 63 450-459.99 135,.

220 - 229.99 66 I' 460-469.99 138
230 - 239.99 69 470-479.99 141
240 - 249.99 72 480-489.99 144
250 - 259.99 75 490-499.99 147- .

500-509.99 150

For monthly income over $509.99, the shelter standard is 30% of monthly income after deductions.
',..-
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CHART II- COUPON ALLOTMENT & PRICE CHART (January 1 to June 30, 1975)

This chart tells yoti how many stamps you will receive each month (the coupon allotment) and how much you must pay. Itonly applies to the 41 States and D.C. Your monthly cost depends on your income after deductions and your household size. Tofind out what you pay, look at the left side of the chart until you find the category your income fits into. Look across the topand find your household size. Where these two columni meet is the amount you will have to pay each month.

EXAMPLE: A 5-person household has monthly income of $240. Look down the chart and find $230 to 249.99. Nowlook across the top and find a household of 5. They will pay $66 and get $182 worthof food stamps.

FOR A HOUSEHOLD OF:
3 5

COUPON ALLOTMENT IS:

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
1 2

THE MONTHLY
$46 $84 $1221_ $154 $182 $210 $238 $266 $288 $310 $332 $354

AND THE MONTHLY COST IS
Monthly Income.
After Deduction
, 0 to 19.99 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 020 to 29.99 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 030 to 39.99 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5!to to 49.99 6 7 7 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

50 'to 59.99 8 10 ip 10 11 11 12 12 12 12 12 1260 to 69.99 10 12 13 13 14 14 15 16 16 16 16 1670 to 79.99 12 15 16 16 17 17 18 19 19 19 19 1980 to 89,99 14 18 19 19 20 21 21 22 22 22 22 2290 to 99.99 16 21 21 22 23 24 25 26 26 26 26 26

100 to 109.99 18 23 24 25 26 27 28 .29 29 29 '29 29110 to 119.99 21 26 27 28 29 31 32 33 33 33 33 33120 to 129.99.. 24 29 30 31 33 34 35 36 36 36 36 36130 to 139.99 27 32 33 34 36 37 38 39 39 39 39 39140 to 149.99. 30 35 36 37 39 40 41 gi 42 42 42 42

150 to 169.9 33 38 40 41 42 43 44 45 45 45 45 45
170 to 189.99 ,36 44 46 47 48 49 50 51 51 51 51 51
190 to 209.99 36 50 52 53 54 55 56 57 57 57 57 57
210 to 229.99 56 58 59 60 61 62 63 63 63 63 63
230 to 249.99 62 64 65 66 67 68 69 69 69 69 69

250 to 269.99 64 70 71 72 73 74 75 75 75 75 75
270 to 289.99 64 76 77 78 79 80 81 81 81 81 81
290 to 309.99 82 83 84 85 86 87 87 87 87 87

3
330 to 359.99 94 95 96 97 98 99 99 99 99 99

360, to 389.99 100 104 105' 106 107 108 108 108 108 108
390 to 419.99 164 113 114 115 116 117 117 117 117 117
420 to 449.99. 122 123 124 125 126 126 126 126 126
450 to 479.99 130 132 133 134 .135 135 135 135 135
480 to 509.99.., 130 141 1 142 143 144 144 144 144 144

510 to 539.99 130 158 151 152 153 153 153 153 153
540 to 569.99 154 160 161 162 162 162 162 162
570 to 599.99 r 1, 154 169 170 171 171 171 171 171
600 to 629.99 , 154 178 179 180 180 180 180 180
630 to 659.99 178 188 189 189 189 189 189

660 to 669.99 -t 178 197 198 198 198 198 198
690 to 719.99

. 178 202 207 207 207 207 '207
720 to 749.99 = 202 216 216 216 216 216
750 to 779.99 , 202 225 225 225 225 225
780 to 809.99 202 22.6 234 234 $234 234

810 to 839.99 226 243 243 lw
840 to 869.99 226 244 252 25 Z.- 252
870 to 899.99 226 244 261 26i 261
900 to 929.99 244 262 270 270
930 to 959.99 244 262 279 *279

960 to 989.99 262 280 288
990 to 1019.99 262 280 297
1020 to 1049.99 262 280 298
1050 to 1079.99 - .280 298
1080 to 1109.99
1110 to 1119.99

280
298

1140 to 1179.99 298

To find the coupon allotment for households with over 12 people, add $22 to the coupon allotment of an
8-person houiehold for each additional person.
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INDEX' TO CITATIONS

This index is keyed to the paragraph numbers in this booklet, with some miscellaneous provisions
it the end. There are citations both to the Code of Federal Regulations [Title 7, Chapter III and to the
Food Stamp Act, as amended [Title 7 of the U.S. Code Werences to the Federal Instructions for
:he Food Stamp Program (Food and Nutrition Service, USDA) were added whefe especially helpful.
All three sources are available from the U.S. Department of Agriculture Regional Offices (Princeton,
N.J., Atlanta, Ga ; Dallas, Tex.; Chicago, Ill ; and San Francisco, Calif.).

J

PARAGRAPH NUMBER AND ID LE CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS U.S CODE
1. The Food Stamp Program 7 C.F.R. §270 et seq. 7 U.S.C. §2011 et seq.financing §271 2(a) (new instructions §2024

pursuant to P.L. 93-347
(7/12/74) expected.

mandatory nationwide
implementation

2 Definition of "eligible food"
In Alaska

3 Participation of retail tood stores,
wholesale food concerns
non-profit meal delivery

systems
Nutrition Programs for the

Elderly
Use of food stamps

Household eligibility
Public Assistance households

automatic eligibility
simplified application

Non-Public Assistance
households

5 Definition of househ'old

6. Definition of economic unit

8 One-person household

9 SSI eligibility

10 Roomers and boarders
definitions-see household, also
roomers' and boarders: income
bolirding house

§271 I(i)

§270.2(s)
§271 3(a)(5)

§272 et seq.
§270.2(s); §2-T1.3(a)(2)
§272.1(c) /
§270.2(s) and (m) §271.3(a)(3-)

§2719

we ENS instruction 732-1
§270.2(v) and (ff)
§271 3(b)
§271 4(a)( I)

.; /71.3 et seq.

§270 2(jj)
see TINS instruction 732-1 (§2101)[

11 Treatment centers

14 Resoulces
definition
maximum

16. Income
definition
exclusions
deductions

18 Computing monthly income
averaging income

19 Income eligibility standards

see household; also Knowles v. Butz,
358 F Supp. 228 (N.D. Calif. 1973)]

§270 2()j)

§271 10

§270.2(tt) and (j)
§271 3(c)( I )(i)(c) and (d)
§270.2(k)

§270.2(q) and (jj); §271.3(a) (4)

§271.3(c) et seq.
§271.3(c)(4)(ii) and (iii)
§271 3(c)(4)(i)

§271.3(c) et seq.
§271.3(c)(1) -.
§271.3(c)(1)(ii) j+
§271.3(c)(1)(iii)

see FNS instructions 732-1 (§2303)]
§271.3(c)(2)(i),(ii) and (iii)

§271.3(c)(3)
[see Federal Register,

April 11, 26, and 29, 19741

§2019(e)

§2012(b)
§2026

§2012(f); §2013(a)
§2015(b); §2017(a)
§2012(f)
§2019(h)

§2014(a)

§2012(e)

§2012(e)

§2012(e)

§2012(e) and (n)
§2014(c); 12019(h)

§2014(b)

§2014(b)

§2014(b) i
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INDEX TO CITATIONS
I' \R \cilt 5P11 NUNDWR I E CODE OF F EDERA . RE6Ut A FIONS,

.§271.5 I see Fed. Reg. cite in
191

20. (. oupon allotments

'11

.semi-atinual adjustment

Purchase, price
-"free coupons" or

-bonus amount"

13. Cdupon issuance -

- Public assistance withholding
frequency of issuance

amble purchase

, 25., Work R4istration Requirement
suitable employment

28 Eligibility of strikers
strikes

29 Citizenship

30 Certification periods

1
notification to den!,

participation prior to end
of cert. period

31 Wcsidency

32 ( ertiliction continuation,
IA hen mol, ing

see Fed. Reg. cite #19 I
§27() 2(dd)

;271.6 et seq.
§271 6(d)(2)

s_§,2.71.6(d)(4)
§271 6(d)(3)
(see alsC) Giguere v. Affleck,

, 370 F. S,upp, 154 (DR.I. 1973)1

§2711.3(d) et seq.
§271.3((1)(3) and (5)
I see FNS instruction 732-1
(§2220))

§271 3(d)(4),
§271 3(d)

§271 1(e)

§271.4(a)(4)

§271 4(a)(3)

§271 he)

§271 4(a)(6)
I see ENS instruction 732-1
(§2420).1

I see FNS instruction 3 1 (s 1

§271 -hai(]) and (2)
§271 4(a)(2)(i11)
§270 2igg)
§270 2(h)
§271 3(a)(1)(1) and (u)
§270 4(

§271.4(a)(3)
§271.4(a)(7);, §271.9(b)
§270 2(e)
_§271 1(h), §271.4(a)(3)

INS instruction 732-1 (§2020)1

I see also Giguere cite in #23 I

33. Application. initia
c rtifiation

s erification
-- Head of Household, def
authorized representative
applicant responsibilities

34 ._,Application, processing
identification card

TP card
30-day notification
requirement to accept

application

35 Emergency food stamps
emergency ATP card in

immediate need, loss,
or theft

free food stamps

36 Fair Hearings
requesting
convenience in time and
evidentiary hearing

I NOTE. Fair hearings

38 Notice of adverse action
when not required

"Page 22

U S CODE

§2016(a)
§2016(a)/

§2016(b)

§2015, §2023(a)
§2019(e)(7)
§2019(e)(6)
§2016(b)

§14(c)

;2014(c)

§2019(c)

5

II )}

f-

ENS instruction 734-
§271.4(a)(2j(iii)

§271.1(o) et seq.
§27 I .1(o)(2)

place §271.1(o)(5)
§271.1(o), §271.1(o)(9)(ii)

are more fully explained in FNS instruclion 732-1(§2500)I

§271.1(n)
§271.1(n)(2)

§2012(m)

12019(e)(8)

S



INDEX TO CITATIONS
PARAORAPH N1 %16ER AND IITIE

39. Continued participation
pending appeal

40. Due process rights under
fair hearing process
denying or dismissing

41 Prompt fair hearing decision
--60-day limit

42 Cash refunds
Retroactive benefits

43 Reporting ,..h-ances

44 Purchasing food stamps
State options On ,ales

Asistance ,41thholdine

NIISCF:LIANEOLS

Allmirustripion of food Stamp Proaram
r.:quiremenz,

A 7ayment,
Banks. partk.ipa. )n of

Disasta.,

(ODE OF FEDERAL RECIL;TIONS S OA*

§27I 1(n)(4)

;1271 Ito)(51

§271 1(0)13)

§271 1(o)(7) and (8)
§271 1(o)

§271 11p) ; see FNS instructon 736-2
See Federal Register, Vol 39, No 70.

(4/10/74).
ce also Bernadez v. USDA, 348 F
Stipp 12-9 tD D C 19721. fL, 490
F. 2d 718 (DC Ca 1973.. cert. denied
94 S Ct 73- (19-3)
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FOOD RIMARCII ANTI ACTION CFNWIL is &Private, nce-profit public
"meanest Ian firm and advocacy center working with the poor and near-poor to eisd
lancet and nialsitarmeics the Urinal Slam FRAC offers legal assistance, creak-
ing ant u-akir g. and reformation to poor people and the groups trotting to
acme and, eLpand the Federal food programs (food stamps, scbool lunch/break-
fast, kart and summer feeding. WIC, and Nutrition Programs for the Elderti).
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FRACS GUIDE TO THE FOOD STAMP,PROGRAM prepared by Jeff Erect
roil Js4 Lipin Cages area miable. tor $30 (free to people or community groupswho =max abxd r
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